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Iowa CitY's 
. . Morning newsp~per 

Committee kills crude .oil tax 

UNtod F'T_ 

AVALON, CAUF - Bob Mead dips his arm In a buge crack in the bed of the 
Calallna Island reservoir. Qver the lalt three yearl, rainfall bas averaged less 
thu balf the Mrmal U iIIcbes per year, bringing the reservoir level to less than 
ZO per cent of Its laU capacity . Islanders bave bad to cut their water ase by 50 per 
cent over last year ID wbat is the severest water rationing program ill CaUforaia. 

Klansman charged 
in Church bombing 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) - A 
fonner Ku Klux Klansman was arrested 
and charged Monday in the 1963 Bir· 
mfnaham church bombing that claimed 
the lives of four young black girls. 

Authorities said the arrest of Robert 
Chamblls, 73, came after a Jefferson 
County grand jury looking Into a series of 
racially motivated bombings during the 
period issued an Indictment. 

A source close to the Investigation said 
a second person was charged in connec· 
tion with a racial bombing, but refused to 
say if the charges Involve the 1963 blast. 

The source said previously the In· 
vestigation ls continuing and more in
dictments are likely. 

"Wp're not through," the source said. 

ready to make a statement, you'll hear 
it. " 

Cynthia Wesley's father, Claude A. 
Wesley, said he was glad some progress 
had been made toward solving the case. 

"I feel mighty proud that some steps 
have been made to bring somebody to 
court," he said. "Some progress has been 
made. Of course no one has been con· 
victed. 

"I've waited this long, I'll wait some 
more." 

The case was reopened last year by 
Attorney General William J. Baxley, who 
said he knew who was responsible for the 
dynamite blast that played a major role 
in the passage of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964. 

Chambliss testified before the grand 
jury last month. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - While 
President Carter warned against caving 
in to "special interests," the Senate 
FInance Committee Monday voted 10 to 6 
to kill the administration's proposed tu 
on crude oll - a major part of the energy 
package. 

Although committee chairman Russell 
Long of Louisiana warned that the tax is 
essential to the energy program, the 
panel took a preliminary stance against 
it. 

Most members appeared to agree with 
Sen. William Roth, HoDel., who argued 

. that prior to approving a new tax, the 
committee should decide whether It is 
needed and how the revenue would be 
spent. 

The tax, designed to cut down on 
energy consumption, eventually would 
add seven cents to the price of a gallon of 
gasoline. 

Carter made no specific mention of the 
crude oU tax in a statement he issued 

hours after the vote was taken, but he 
warned that "special interests are trying 
to block enactment of the entire energy 
program." 

While the Finance CommIttee c0n
sidered energy taxes, action on the 
Senate floor Monday revolved around 
natural gas prices. The Senate voted 77 to 
17 to limit debate on the subject, but a 
long fight is expected between those who 
want to phase out federal controls on 
natural gas prices and those who want to 
keep or extend them. 

Carter warned that if industry suc
ceeds In eliminating the celling on 
natural gas prices, the average family 
heating with natural gas will be paying 
an extra $150 a year by 1985. 

He said his proposal to raiae the price 
celling on natural gas - while main
taining federal control over it - would 
give producers all the incentive they 
need to spur production and exploration. 

"There comes a time when we must 

Graham group 
annuities checked 

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - The Min· 
nesota Securities Division said Monday it 
was checking an annulty program of the 
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association 
which the religious group says is com· 
pletely funded. 

"We are in negotiations with them to 
get their securities registered in the state 
of Minnesota," deputy securities com· 
missioner Don Lynch said. 

The Better Business Bureaus has put 
the Graham association on a "give, but 
give wisely" Ilst of groups because it has 
refused to disclose its financial 
statements, said Helen O'Rourke, vice 
president of the BBB's office in 

Washington, D.C. 
Under law, religious groups are not 

required to report their financial con· 
dition. 

The Billy Grabam AssociaUon's 
worldwide headquarters is in a two-block 
area in downtown Minneapolls and has 
been a tax-exempt religious corporation 
since 1952, sbortly after it was founded. 

The Rev. Graham, wbo. was expected 
in MInneapolis Thursday, could not be 
reached for comment on the annunlty or 
the Better Business Bureau reports. 

Don Bailey, spokesman for the 
association, said actuaries and ac· 
countants are preparing a response . 

Panama subpoenas flow 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An obscure 

Senate subcommittee broke open the 
mysterious Panama Canal bugging
bribing case Monday by naming names 
in subpoenas asking for testimony and 
documentation. 

One of the eight subpoenas asked for 
the appearance of RodrIguez Brust
meyer, a 28-year-old New York City man 
who was discharged from the Army last 
month after serving in the Panama Canal 
Zone. 

Sen. James Allen, D-Ala., chairman of 
the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on 
Separation of Powers, called his panel 
together for the Issuance of the sub
poenas. 

The subcommittee wants to ask 
Brustmeyer what he knows about 
allegations that more than $10,000 passed 
hands for information given to the 
Panamanians that their officials had 
been under electronic surveillance by 
U.S. intelligence during negotiations for 
the Panama Canal treaty. 

Other subpoenas went to officlals of 
various government intelligence 
organizations, including FBI Director 
Clarence KeUey and Lt. Gen. Eugene 
Tighe Jr ., director of the Defense 
Intelligence Agency, asking for any 
documents or Information they had on 
Bruckmeyer's service in the Canal Zone. "This is just beginning. We expect to 

request the grand jury to return more 
indictments In the future regarding the 
bombings. '~ 

Sources previously said Marietta, Ga., 
attorney J.B. Stoner was being in· 
vestigated by the grand jury in con
nection with the church bombing and 
nearly 60 other racially motivated 
bombings in the the period. 

Jackson clears path 
for SALT extension 

C~1V News reported that Brust
meyer returned to his Brooklyn home 
after getting an honorable discharge 
Aug. 15 but left last week for Panama. 

The subpoena for Brustmeyer 
specifically asked him what he knew 
about electronic surveillance in Panama. 

The State Department, the Pentagon 
and the Senate Intelligence Committee 
have insisted that the outcome of the 
treaty negotiations was not affected in 
any way by U.S. Intelligence activities. 
But no one has specifically . denied 
allegations that surveillance may have 
taken place. 

The name of the second person indicted 
was not released pending his arrest. 

The blast, at the Sixteenth Street 
Baptist Church church, went off as the 
four young girls were removing their 
choir robes on the morning of Sept. 15, 
1983. More than 20 other persons were 
treated at area hospitals. • 

'nIe' bombings claimed the lives of 
Cynthia Wesley, Carol Robertson and 
Addie Mae Coliins, all 14, and DenIse 
McNair,l1. 

State Rep. ChrIs McNair, the father of 
Denise McNair, refused comment on 
Monday's indictments. 

"I'm going to keep it 100 per cent," he 
IIlcL "That's a1! I have to say. When I'm 

• WASHfNGTON (UPI) - Sen. Henry 
Jackson and the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee cleared the way 
Monday for the United States to extend 
the expiring 1972 U.S.-Soviet strategiC 
arms pact without a congressional 
·struggle. 

Jackson, D-Wash., said he is prepared 
to introduce legislation in Congress 
authOrizing the President to take ap
propriate action to extend the SALT I 
agreement which formally expires Oct. 
3, his aides said. 

The foreign relations panel also 
decided not to interfere in the matter. 

Jackson had argued that an extension 
of the agreement - even an "Informal" 
one - would violate a 1961 law which 
requires both House and Senate to ~p-

prove any /lccord limiting U.S. arms. 
this ralsed fears of an administration
Congress battle. 

Jackson's proposed joint Senate-House 
resolution would reassert Congress' right 
under a 1961 law to review and approve 
any accord limiting U.S. armed strength. 

His aides disclosed Jackson's decision 
after chief U.S. arms negotiator Paul 
Warnke briefed the foreign relations 
committee on U.S.-Sovtet cooperation in 
agreeing to ' observe terms of the pact 
after Its expiration date. 

Warnke told reporters the ad
ministration does not believe such an 
"informal" extension requires 
congressional approval, but he indicated 
the administration did not object to a 
resolution in principle. 

Widespread reports in the past month 
said U.S. intelligence had bugged the 
Panamanian treaty negotiators in 1974 
and 1975, collecting lnformaUon about 
their personal and sexual habits. 

These reports said the Panamanians 
discovered the electronic surveillance 
and used the information as blackmail to 
obtain more favorable treaty terms. 

Secretary of State Cyrul Vance, 
testifying Monday before the Senate 
Foreign RelatiOIl8 Committee, said the 
Panama Canal treaties were "not af· 
fected In any way" by U.s. monitoring. 

ask - bow much Is enough," he said. 
The President's crude oll tax and 

natural gas plan are not the only aspects 
of his energy program in trouble. Senate 
committees already have killed his plan 
to tax "gas guzzling" cars and have 
taken the heart out of a utility rate 
reform idea. 

His plan to tax industrial use of natural 
gas and oil also is in trouble. 

The Finance Committee still could 
reverse Itself on the crude oU tax because 

Monday's vote is subject to reconsider. 
tion and many panel members appeared 
to agree that some new tax is needed. 
The issue, they said, is bow the revenues 
should be spent. 

One idea which bas caught the c0m
mittee's fancy is former Vice President 
Nelson Rockefeller's proposed energy 
development corporation which would 
make or guarantee loans to energy 
companies for energy development. 

Tax credit errors found 
By DON HRABAL 
Staff Writer 

Several Johnson County property 
owners received more than the 
allowable $58,000 in property tax 
credits for the 1976-77 fiscal year due to 
a lack of communication amoung the 
various county and city departments, 
according to Johnson County officials. 

Thomas Slocltett, Johnson County 
auditor , said each property owper is 
eligible for up to a $58,500 property tax 
credit depending upon the assessed 
evaluation of their property. 

"There may be a problem with the 
property owners not being assigned the 
proper tax credit," said Slockett. 

He said, "some may have received a 
larger tax credit than they were sup
posed to get and some may have 
received a lesser tax credit." 

Approximately 50 property ownen 
were affected by the errors, be said. 

Exact figures of the errorl are ex· 
pected to be released on Wedneeday, 
Slockett said. 

According to state law, the city 
assessor may issue up to $10,000 in 
property tax credit. The county 
assessor may issue '10,000 and the 
county auditor may Issue up to $48,500. 
Slockett said SSS,500 is the most that a 
property owner can be credited. 

Apparently because of the lack of 
communication between the various 
deparbnents, the wrong amounts of 
credit were received by the property 
owners, said Slockett. 

The errors were pointed out to 
Slockett last week by an auditor from 
the Iowa State Revenue Department. 

Vance snubs Canal . 

treaty popular vote 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Secretary of 

State Cyrus Vance Monday rejected the 
idea of a popular vote on the Panama 
Canal treaties and pushed for Senate 
approval of the pacts, saying they reduce 
chances Panama will nationallze the 
strategic waterway. 

Vance. testifying before the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, stressed 
that the treaties give America a perma· 
nent right to see that the canal remains 
open and neutrjll. 

"We are asked whether the new 
treaties may encourage Panama to 
nationalize the canal," he said. "Because 
the treaties are in the interest of Panama 
as weU as ourselves, these treaties 
reduce the chance of such an event" 

Vance warned that rejection of the 
accords would shatter U.S. ties with 
Panama, damage relations with Latin 
America, and put the canal in jeopardy. 

Under the treaties, signed by President 
Carter and Panamanian leader Gen. 
Omar Torrijos, America will turn over 
control of the canal to Panama by the 
year 2000, but will retain a permanent 
rigbt to protect it. 

When Vance completed his opening 
argwnents, Sen. Robert Griffin, R-Mich., 
raised the prospect of a national referen
dum. 

"Some members of the Senate may 
reconunend that the American people 
have a chance to express their opinion 
about the treaties in a vote," said Griffin, 
wbo has not announced his stand on the 
pacts. "What would you think of such a 
COW'Ie?" 

Vance replied, "ltseernato me that the 
Senate is the appropriate bod)l to review 
the treaties ... I would not recommend 
it. " 

The Coll8titution specifies that the 
Senate alone has a right to ratify treaties 
with foreign nations, so any national 
referendum would have no legal effect. 
But some opponents of the pact have 
suggested a popular vote since polls show 

American sentiment is against the pacts. 
Although the Senate is not expected to 

vote on the !rea ties until next year, the 
Foreign Relations Committee planned 
four days of hearings on the subject this 
week and Vance was the first witness. 

In the House - which has a vote on 
matters needed to implement the pacts 
- the International Affairs Comm.ittee 
took testimony from Defense Secretary 
Harold Brown and Gen. George Brown, 
cbairman of the Joint ChIefs of Staff. 

Gen . Brown said he knows of no senior 
officer on active duty who opposes the 
treaties, and he said two retired officers 
who were against them nave recently 
modified their views. 

Secretary Brown said efficient 
operation of the waterway is "more 
important than nostalgia" for the 
original 1903 canal treaty. 

The main argwnents cited by 0p
ponents of the treaty - including Ronakl 
- is that Panama could abrogate 
the new treaties and nationalize the 
canal. 

"I think it is very clear under these 
new treaties, the chance of any 
repudiation is very mucb less than in the 
buTent situation," he said. 

Linowltz noted that Panama hal 
abided by te~ of the 1903 treaty. 

memberlhlp ... See story, PIQe three. 
Take a Sunday IIrOI and Me wNI the 

black marMt hu to oIf« . . . See etory. ~ 
lix. 

Vegetarians eat hearty, or 10 lome 
think ... See story, page lix. 

DI ad CIU ... CAe members to get hot 
u~ the coli« .. . See story, pege two. 

No! a. aboerd lor IicyIraIn - 70 empty 
...... . . See rIIXy. page live. , 

·In the News--.,--------..:--~-----.::......------------------------:--~---:-;------

MARIETTA, Ga. (UPI) - ~ster 
.... ddox, former GeorgIa aovemor wbo 
lIIffered a heart attack Sunday night, 
improved and wu taken off the critical 
IIat Monday. , 

A apokesman for Urban Medical 
HoepitaJ aaid Maddox wu llstecI in 
"1\I8rded" condition, an improvement 
from hla earlier erttical statua. Maddox, 
1riIo ran for pratdent last year u can
didate of the American Independent 
Party, wu saki to be l'tItln8 comfortably 
liter "a good night". 

MaddOI recenUy began a nightclub 
act, appeartng in Ne" York and other 
eltlea with Bobby Lee Feara, a Wack man 
wbo formerlv WII a dilhwuher at hlI 

l : 

restaurant where he once barred black 
patrons. He also is in the real estate 
business, 

Maddox, wbo became a JUltional figure 
for his opposition to racfal integration, 
suffered the attack while working in his 
yard about 8 a.m. It was described by 
heart specialist Dr. Erdogan Oran as a 
myocardiallnfarcUon, or blockage of the 
arteries feeding the heart. 

Hospitals 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The nation's 

hospitals ahould eUmlnate 100,000 un
necesaary beds by 1984 and increase 
occupancy rates of those remalnlng, the 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare said Monday. 

HEW Proposed new national health 
plannlnc guidelines to control the growth 
of health care facUlties and'equipment. 

"The guidel1nes will help put the 
brakes on construction of new boapltaJ 
bed space and hlgb COlt specialty ser
vices, such u open heart '1Ufll8fY and 

computerized x-ray scanning," HEW 
Secretary Joseph CalIfano said in a 
statement. 

Hospital costs "now tbreaten to 
bankrupt our health care system," he 
said 

TLO 
Tbe proposed tenant·landlord or· 

dInance will be voted Oil by the Iowa City 
Councll at its formal session tonight 
despite their decision last week to delay 
the vote unW Oct. 4. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser explained that 
she learned Monday that under state law 
anything to be pJ.ced on the Nov. I 
general eJection ballot would have to be 
put on by Sept. 29. 

The propoaed ordinance is the first to 
be submltted under the initiative process 
provided by home rule. The councU 
must, under the city charter, vole on the 
proposed ordinance ''.w'itllout any cbange 
in substance." 

The council is expected to vote .,alnst 

the tenant-landlord ordinance. U the 
proposed ordinance is rejected by the 
councll, it will be placed on the Nov. 8 
ballot. 

Tonight's formal session is at 7:30 pm 
in Council Chambers at the Civic Center. 

COtl.,Up 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. John 

Tower, R-TeI., claimed Monday the 
administration has suppreued a report 
saying oil companies need more proftt if 
the nation is to reach its energy goals. 

After a brief speech on the Senate floor, 
Tower released coples of the draft report, 
entitled "Summary of Ag,regate 
Financial Data and Key ComposIte 
Annual Comparisons of 40 Major OIl 
Companies. " 

He asked long ago to see the report, he 
said, but it "has been suppreued." A 
Federal Energy Administration spokes
man denied any suppression. 

Tower told the Senate the report shOWI 
"profits of oil companies are not eI· 

cessive." 
"To the contrary, it suggests hlgher 

profits are necessary." 

Women 
FRANKFURT, West Germany (UPI) 

- American women soldiers, already 
available for batt1efield assignments, 
"are only one step from com"t," ac
cording to a civilian who led a team 
analyzing women soldiers in this month'. 
war games. 

The Army's 50,000 women soldien may 
not yet be given com .. t asalgnments, 
said CecIl B. Johnson, technical area 
chief of the Army Reaearch Institute. 

"But women now can be used 
geosrapbically anywhere on the .. to 
Uefleld, although not as part of an assault 
or combat unit, and they wUl defend 
themselves," he said. 

"Moat Americans do not reallze the 
gravity or sIgniflcance of women now 
lerving In combat support wttts," 
Johnson aaid. 

Beach Boy. 
The Beach Boys will appear at the UI 

Fieldhouse on Saturday Oct. 15 for a 
homecoming -weekend concert. 'ncket 
information will be announced later this 
week according to John Gallo, director of 
HEC. 

W .. thel 
A return to the traditlOIl8 ol yesteryear 

is becornin8 apparent in the weather 
stafrs comer, as pertains to the bearen 
of good and evi1 tidlnp. In IClIJIt 
civUllatioll8 the bearer of alad tidings 
was prompUy sacrlfleed to the gods, once 
hlI message was deUVJered. 

"Partly IUIIDY and oilld today, highs in 
the 70s with a clear cool night," one 
staffer was heard to remark. 
immediately the rest, leaped into action. 

"Let'. tie him to a tree," shouted one, 
while a famlliar thJ'ee.part hannony 
chimed in,"doo't fotaet the twelv. 
gauge." 
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6Sick' custodian must work or face job loss FORUM 
How the FBI misuses the Grand 

. Jury System to aHack the Puerto 
Rican Independence Movement. 

By LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

Al Weber, a UI custodian who 
suffered a heart attack In 
January, has been accused of 
misusing sick leave and faced 
termination by the Physical 
Plant if he did not return to 
work, despite the lack of a 
physician's written statement 
confirming his health. He has 
been paid only $20.52 since he 
returned to work on August 8. 

Weber suffered a heart attack 
at the Chemistry-Botany 
building during a fire there In 

January. He was on workmen's 
compensation from the time he 
entered the hospital until June 
20. Compensation was ter
minated at that time because 
Weber's doctor said his heart 
was stable. 

But Weber said his doctor let 
him decide when he felt he could 
return to work. Weber said he 
was not feeling completely well, 
so he decided to use sick leave. 
He was told by the Physical 
Plant business office his sick 
leave would not expire until 
Sept. 2. . 

An employee Is allotted 2.5 

sick leave days per month 
which may be accumulated to 
30 days a year for three years. 
When the employee uses 90 days 
of sick leave after a minimum 
of three years on the job, no 
more sick leave days are given 
to him, said Mario Bognanno, 
employee representative 
coordinator for employee 
relations. 

On Aug. 8, Weber was told to 
come back to work. He said he 
received a notice from the 
Physical Plant saying that if he 
did not return to work by Aug. 
12, he would be terminated. 

Buying Card controversy 
By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Witer 

The controversy over the 
Student Buying Power Card 
was rekindled at the meeting of 
the Collegiate Associations 
Council (CAC), the academic 
branch of student government, 
Monday night. 

and mistakes In the shipping of 
the cards, senate received them 
too late to put them in the first 
U-bill as had been planned. The 
second U-bill will include a 
different item, so the cards 
would have had to wait for the 
November mailing. 

Senate chose Instead to ad
vertise the cards and have 
students pick them up at the 
senate office In the Union 
Acitivites Center. 

"In effect they (senate) are 
subsidizing a commerlcal en
terprise," Meredith said. 

"There's some guy sitting In 
New York making money off 
this thing. Now he's being 
provided with free advertising. 
That's almost like putting the 
money in his pocket." 

Meredith said the money 
could have been used for better 
purposes. "Senate could have 
used that money to advertise an 
obscure, but interesting, event 
on campus," he said. 

Although no action was taken 
by the CAC, Meredith said he 
plans to look Into the matter 
further. 

An advertisement In the The 
Daily Iowan sparked the 
council's discussion of the 
cards. The advertisement, 
advising students where to pick 
up the cards, was published In 
Monday's 01 and paid for by the 
Student Senate, CAC's non
academic counterpart. 

"That's using student money 
to benefit commercial pur
poses," said Steve Meredith, 
CAC councilor. "That money 
came out of our mandatory 
student fees." 

Ground-breaking at last 
for Undquist Center II 

The Student Buying Power 
Card is marketed by a national 
firm, and lists 12 local 
businesses that will give 
discounts to students who 
present the card. Cards are free 
to all registered students. 

CAC and the senate approved 
resolutions supporting the card 
last spring. Approval by CAC 
and senate meant the cards 
could be distributed through 
university channels, but should 
not have entailed any other 
responsibilities, l¥Iid Benita 
Dilley, CAC preSident. 

However, because of delays 

Ground-brealdng ceremonies 
for Lindquist Center Phase II , 
new home for the College of 
Education, were held Monday 
on what had been a parking lot 
just north of the current Lin
dquist Center for Measurement. 

The new building, which is the 
first new non-medical building 
start at the UI since 1969, will 
cost $5.5 million and bring all 
the offices of the College of 
Education together for the first 
time. 

Lindquist IT funding became a 
political basketball this spring 
when Rep. Wally Horn, D-Cedar 
Rapids, tried to hold up the 
funding, saying the UI did not 
try hard enough to come up with 
private sources of funding. 

Postscrillts 
Tryouts 

Tryouts tor the Iowa City Community TMatre's Chamber Theatra producllon Play It. 
Again, s.n will be held at 8 p.m. today at the Iowa City Reaellion Center. 220 S, 
Glibefl SI. 

Interviewing tips 
An inlerviewlng tips seminar Ij)OI1sored by the Career Services and Placemenl 

Center will be held at 4 p.m. today In the Union Northwestern Room, Everyone Is 
welcome. 

Volunteers 
A young wheelchair-bound woman at the Iowa City Care Center would enjoy h8\ltng 

• visitor on a weekly basis. For mora Information on this and other volunteer openings. 
call United Way Volunteer ServIce Bureau II 338-7825. 

Tutors 
Student Services Communications Tutor Referral ServIce has Mor openings for 

quaHfled upperclassmen or undergradulte studenle. For more In/ormation call Bruce 
Michaels at 353-4931 or stop by the oItice on the first floor of the Union. 

Repression forum 
StINe Guerra and Jaime Oefgado of the National Committea Against Grand Jury 

Repreeslon will present a fOl'OOl concerning the FBI 's abu .. of the grand ~ry system 
to subvert the Puerto Ricen Independence movement at 7:30 p.m~Wednetday at lila 
Wesley House meln lounge. 

Test-taking 
A lecture on teet·taJdng aldlla. sponsored by Sped" Support Services and Educe

tional Opportunities Program. will be given 117 p.m. loday In the Union Northwestern 
Room. 

Meetings. 
The Organization for Space Explorationelld Developmenf wi. meet 114 p.m. today 

In the Physics Building. Room 418, Everyone welcome! 
The UI SId Club will hold ~I first meeting at 8 p.m. In the Union Minnesota Room to 

dlewll ptane for weekend lid triPI and a Chrtllmu trip to Aapen. 
The United Fllmworll., supporr CommIrI .. will meet at 7:30 toda~ Inthe buament 

of Cent., East. All fol\alnl.,elled In the problema of farmworkera welcom • . 
The Chlfld.n SCIenCe Organlz.tion will meet at 7 p.m. In th. Union HOOIIer Room. 
The Chlfldlll SUppOrl Group will hili. a BObie study concerning lonelneaa prob

leml from 11 :30 a.m.-12:"5 p.m. at the Burgeprtvat. dlring room ofIlne 1. Everyone 
Is welcome! 

Recovery. tor nervoul peop;. and Iormtr mental patients, wiN meet a17 p.m. today 
In Gloria Del Lutheran Church, the corner 01 Markel and DubuqUe 1IreaIa. on the 
aecond floor. "Interpretallont and Condullont" wiN be th. topic. 

Ho~ especially mentioned the 
lack of UI Initiative in seeking 
private funding for a new 
basketball arena. 

UI Pres. Willard Boyd said, 
"We have been working for this 
building for a long time. I 
consider it a very crucial step in 
the development of the College 
of Education and long over
due." 

Handicap 
ramp up 

By GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 

A new ramp for the han
dicapped in Nile Kinnick 
Stadium, to allow people in 
wheel chairs to watch Iowa 
football games, has been built 
by the UI athletic department to 
replace spaces lost. by con
struction of a fence across a 
formerly used area. 

Located on the northwest side 
of the stadium, the 2G-3O wheel 
chair capacity ramp was built 
to replace a site previously used 
by the handicapped to watch the 
games. Handicapped people, 
before this year, were allowed 
to watch football games from 
the sidewalk on the north side of 
Kinnick Stadium. However this 
year the view from the sidewalk 
has been blocked by a wooden 
fence. 

"The fence was built to 
replace the canvas that was 
previously on the fence," said 
Chalmers "Bump" Elliot, ill 
athletic director. "The fence 
was built because the canvas 
was usually tom down." 

Finished before the Arizona 
game last Saturday, the ramp 
was used little by people at the 
last game, Elliot said. However, 
the athletic department expects 
the ramp to be used more in the 
future. "The attendance wasn't 
as high as we expected last 
game," Elliot said. 

,-------------------------------------I ENTER TODAY! . , 
I University of Iowa Tournaments in 
I Womens Pocket Billiards 
I Mens Pocket Billiards 
I 3 Cushion 
I I Snooker 
I 8 Ball 
I and 
I We are now holding tryouts for mens I 

I and womens Bowling Teams. I 
I ALL Students are eligible - including I 
I . I graduates ,I 
I Sign up at the IMU Recreation Area 'I 
I Desk 11 

~ ' 'I 
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Termination may mean 
"fired" or it may mean being 
placed on a waiting list for the 
next available position that 
opens within one's department, 
said Jim Bosveld, acting shop 
steward. 

Bosveld, who is representing 
Weber In the current step of 
Weber's grievance procedure, 
said the Physical Plant only had 
phone conversations with 
Weber's physician, He said the 
PhYSical Plant had no 
documentary evidence of 
Weber's health status when 
they told him to return to work. 

Bosveld said he has a 
statement from Weber's doctor 
saying that Weber was still 
under his care as late as July 11 
- weeks later than the June 20 
date given by the Physical 
Plant. 

Bosveld also said the PhysiC/lI 
Plant had no doctor's release 
when they ordered Weber back 
to work. The letter concerning 
Weber's Aug. 2 release was 
not mailed until Aug. 5, 
Bosveld said. He said the 
Physical Plant was making 
their own judgment with no 
supporting evidence up to that 
point. 

Noted on Weber's check was a 
negative amount of hours for his 
sick leave. Weber said 240 hours 
or 30 eight-hour days, of his sick 
leave were noted as overdrawn. 

Dennis Kopf, the council 
representative for the 
American Federation of State, 

County and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME), said he 
understood the $20.52 was left 
over in Weber's last paycheck 
after he paid for the 240 over
drawn sick leave hours. 

However, Fred Doderel', 
director of UI Personnel Ser
vices, said the normal 
procedure is for sick leave, 
vacation leave, and leave 
without pay to be used In that 
order. He said he did not know 
that negative sick leave existed. 

Mter vacation and sick leave 
pay are exhausted, an employee 
may request a leave without 
pay, Doderer said. The request 
is made to the person's 
departmental authority and 
then comes to Doderer for his 
approval. If approval is 
granted, it is good for one year 
and may be extended an ad
ditional year if the employee 
has been employed with the UI 
for at least two yeats, he said. 

But vacation pay was not 
noted on Weber's paycheck 
until Aug. 2, the day his 
physician said he was fit to 
work. It extended for four work 
days after which Weber 
returned to work. 

Also noted on Weber's 
paycheck was a periodic pay 
raise which he did not receive. 
However, Larry Rogers, 
Physical Plant administrative 
assistant, said this raise may be 
included in Weber's next 
paycheck. 

Neither Weber's Blue Cross 

nor Blue Shield policy was 
accounted for on his last 
paycheck. Normally, em
ployees opting for the married 
and family coverage, which 
Weber has, have $18.80 per 
month paid by the VI, said 
George Klein, the Physical 
Plant business manager. Any 
money over that amount is pald 
by the employee, he added. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 28 
7:30 PM 

Wesley Foundation - Main Lounge 
120 N. Dubuque 

SPEAKERS FROM THE NATIONAL 
COMMITIEE TO STOP GRAND 

JURY REPRESSION 

All welcome 

INVITING INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ... 

For Supper and Fellowship. Friends and Families wei· 
come. 
Saturday, Oct. 1 at 6 pm 
First Mennonite Church of Iowa City, 405 Myrtle Avenue. 
Food. Singing. Games. 
We would like to know you and you to know us. 
RESERVATIONS ARE NECESSARY. Call 338-0302 (morn
ings) by Thursday, September 29. 
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WHY IS SICiLIMDA STEIMFULLER 

DEAN OF BEER! I 

. WHY NOT! 
Fellow Beer Persons, 

Life is full of unanswered questions such as: Is there intelligent life 
elsewhere in the universe? And if so, do they wear socks? 

In beer, however, there are no unanswered questions. Because there 
is only one word for beer, and you know it. 

Schlitz. 
Therefore, as your Dean of Beer, I suggest you research 

the essential rightness of the word for yourself at your next 
social function. Or even your next antisocial function . 

And please note: The recommended source 
material for locating the word can be found in any 
phone booth. In other words, look in the Yellow 
Pages. Under "Beer:' , 

Thank you. • 
THERE'S JUSTOHE WORD, AMDlOU KNOW 
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u.s. and Israel clash on PLO at talks 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) -

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance said 
Monday the United States and Israel 
are at odds over Israeli "conditions" 
lor pennitting Palestinians on a pan
Arab delegation at any new Middle 
Eut peace talks. 

Vance, who arrived at the United 
Nations for two weeks of talks with 
various foreign ministers, made It clear 
the "conditions" involved Israel's 
refusal to let members of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization on the 

convene the Geneva peace' conference 
(recessed since late 1973) by the end of 
the year," Vance said. "I am pleued 
with Israel's supporting the (U.S.) idea 
of a unified Arab delegation." 
Bu~ he also said Israel had added 

"conditions" that "do not accurately 
reflect our views." He did not 
elaborate. 

Quring the weekend, Israel an
nounced its agreement for a pan-Arab 
delegation at Geneva talks - but only if 
it contained no PLO members. 

"The Israeli declaion does not touch 
the real Iasues," the Egyptian added. 
"It was done in a way to give the fal8e 
impression that it corresponded to 
American proposals." 

"We have not diIcussed these con
ditions with the co-chalrman of the 
Geneva conference (the Soviet Unlon) 
or with other parties concerned," 
Vance said. 

He called for "bilateral discussions" 
and said "there are differences and we 
believe they should be discus8ed." 

Andrei Gromyko. 
The Soviet diplomat was expected to 

comment during his General Assembly 
Address today on the U.S.-Soviet 
deciaion to continue observing the 1972 
strategic arms limitation agreement 
beyond its scheduled Oct. 3 aspiration. 

In addition to the Middle East, 
diplomats from 149 nations at the new 
General Aaaembly held out hope for a 
breakthrough in another world pcoblem 
area - the transition to black majority 
rule in Rhodesia. 

To Develop and enjoy 
an Evolved State 
of Life 
Need Not Be Left 
to Chance 

delegation. , 
As many of the world's most 

Jnminent diplomats converged on 
New York, the development tossed a bit 
01 cold water on hopes for a Middle East 
breakthrough during the 1977 U.N. 
General Assembly session. 

Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail 
Fahmi, also on hand to talk with Vance, 
said such a condition was out of the 
question. 

Vance met Monday afternoon with 
U.N. Secretary Gen. Kurt WaJdhelm 
and scheduled meetings later with both 
Falunl and israeli Foreign MinIster 
Moshe Dayan. 

During the weekend, Rhodesian 
Prime Minister Ian Smith said in 
Salisbury he may allow blacks to join 
the Rhodesian army they had fought 
against for five years. 

The Transcendental Meditation Technique 
Free Introdudory Ledure 
(First step of Instruction) 

"We hope very much that we can 

Israel "wanted to give the Impression 
that there was an American proposal 
with which it sees eye to eye, which Is 
not true," Fahmi said. 

Also on hand for the General 
Assembly's opening 1977 general 
debates was Soviet Foreign Minister 

Smith previouaIy had turned down 
such a proposal, contained in a new 
U.S.-British plan. 

Tuesday Sept. 27 
7:30 

Wednesday Sept. 28 
2:30 Kirkwood Rm. IMU 
2:30 Minnesota Rm. IMU 

Truce quiets Israeli border gunfire 
Iowa City Public Lib,rary 

8)1 Ullited Press Internatiollal 

An American-mediated 
cease fire took effect in south 
Lellanon Monday, quieting the 
guns of Palestinian guerrillas 
and Christian rightists. Israel 
said it withdrew all the tanks 
and troops It had sent acrl?ss the 
border but reported a rocket 
attack on Israeli villages after 
the truce deadline wounded 
eight persons. 

U.S. Ambassador Richard 
Parker said in Beirut the truce 
was "being observed by all 
sides," and Lebanese political 
leaders, Palestinian officials 
and Israeli goverrunent officials 
agreed. 

"We hope it will last, .. Parker 
said. 

"We have the assurance the 
Palestinians will respect the 
cease-fire ," a Lebanese 
Christian officer said as he 
crossed into Israel with Israeli 
troops. "If not, we have the 
assurance that the Israeli army 
will interfere and fight." 

However, a spokesman for 
the radical Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine, 
which controls less than one
fifth of the guerrillas in the 
border area, vowed the group 
"will not withdraw one inch" 
from its present positions." 

The bitter foes in Lebanon's 
southern mountains traded 
heavy artillery, mortar and 
machine-gun fire right up to the 
mid-morning deadline. Chris
tians and Palestinians in the 
region have been fighting since 
Lebanon's civil war ended a 
year ago, and the past 11 days of 
battle, since Israeli crossed the 
border to aid the beleaguered 
rightists, have been par
ticularly heavy. 

Israel alld Lebanon empha
sized different aspects of the 
truce agreement, indicating 
possible disagreement in the 
future . Diplomatic sgurces in 
Beirut stressed the cease-fire 
probably would have to be 
tested for several weeks before 

I 

Pope Paul VI speaks with Italian sculptor Luciano Minguz
zl, standing near his massive creation, the "Doors of Good and 
Evil." Tbe dedication of the piece on Monday marked the 
pontiff's 80th birthday. Included In the work's depletion of 
earthly evils are scenes of American slavery and of a Nazi 
massacre of Italian hostages during World War U. 

RENEw' A 
COLLEGE 

TRADITION! 
Form you~ own 

. College .Bowl .Team 

Registration forms available at: 
CAC Office/Ph. 353-5467 

the Student ActivIties Center, IMU 

Deadline: September 30, 5 pm 

its success could be determined. 
Israel said the agreement 

allows its troops to cross the 
border again if hostilities 
resume between the guerrillas 
and Christian forces. 

The Defense Ministry in Tel 
Aviv declared that "terrorist 
forces liable to endanger Israeli 
settiements, regardless of the 
size of those forces, shall not be 
in the vicinity of the border." 

Lebanese government offi
clals welcomed the truce as a 
sign the "Shtaura accord" - a 
peace plan negotiated two 
months ago by the Lebanese, 

Palestinians and Syrians at a 
town east of Beirut - could be 
implemented. But that agree
ment would allow the guerrillas 
to keep up to 300 men in border 
areas. 

All sides agreed a successful 
cease-fire should be enforced in 
the border region by the 
Lebanese army, which has been 
reorganized since the end of the 
civil war. 

A force of 800 Lebanese 
regulars and 80 annored per
sonnel carriers reportedly was 
standing by at Rayak, 40 miles 
north of the war zone, walting 

Teeter-totter totals 
a charity challenge 
By DA VE RICHTER 
Staff Writer 

One-hundred and smy-elght hours - seven days - of teeter
tottering for charity will begin Oct. 1 in front of the Lambda Chi 
Alpha Fraternity house, 222 N. Clinton St., in an attempt to ralse 
over $6,000 for the March of Dimes. 

Members of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and the Delta Delta 
Delta sorority have visited surrounding communities the past two 
weeks asking for pledges for the third annual Teeter-Totter 
Marathon, scheduled to begin at 10 p.m. on Oct. 1. 

Tom Vanneman, executive director of the project this year, said 
they hoped to collect over $6,000. which would be more than was 
collected in the two pcevious years combined. 

"We expect excellent participation this year," Vanneman said. 
"This year there will be competition between the fraternities. The 
winning fraternity will win the first annual 'roving trophy.' " 

Vanneman said Lambda Chi Alpha, and Delta Delta Delta are 
the only Greek organizations collecting pledges, but indlvidual 
fraternities will be asked to contribute as a part of the com
petition. 

The marathon will include a "celebrity day" on Wednesday, 
Oct. 5. On this day "as many people with name recognition as 
possible" will be invited to visit the marathon site, according to 
Vanneman. He said there would be many public figures there, 
including area legislators, government officials, and univerSity 
officials. 

Gov. Robert Ray helped get the campaign started by teeter
tottering at the capital grounds last Tuesday. "It was a kind of 
humorous situation," Vanneman said. "We took the teeter totter 
all the way down to Des.Moines so that he could teeter totter." 

Vanneman said all the money collected will be turned over to 
the March of Dimes. Sue Shendan, the March of Dimes regional 
coordinator, said: "Sixty per cent of the money raised will be left 
in the community and the remaining to per cent will go to the 
March of DImes ,national headquarters. The community money 
will be distributed in the form of grants, patient aid, hospital 
equipment, educational material for schools and clinics, and 
scholarships ... 

J-IAIR LTD. · 

337-2117 
We use and recommend 

@REDKEN® 
Open 6 days Mon. - Sat. 

Mon. - Fri. 9 - 6 
Thurs_ till 9 
Sat. 8·4 

> .... -

Discover your good looks, "as nature intended." 
The professional hair designers at HAIR LTD are 
"natu~e's helpers" providing you with precision 
cuts, style support perms, scientific recondition
ing and exciting coloring techniques. Come and 
see th~ beautiful difference in your natural looks. 
We'll make sure you get the personal advise you 
need. 

"Nature's helpers" Mary J. Lenoch 
P. Kay Luchman 

for the Palestinians to withdraw 
at least nine miles from the 
Israeli border. 

Israel said Palestinian ex
tremists trying to sabotage the 
truce fired Soviet-made Katyu
sba rockets after the truce 
deadline Monday into the 
villages of Kiryat Shmona and 
Safed. The attaek wounded 
eight persons, including an 8-
year-old boy who was seriously 
injured by a projectile that 
landed three miles inside Israel. 

SUPPORT PUBLIC RADIO 

An officia1 for the radical 
'Popular Front for the Libera
tion of Palestine who was asked 
about the raid said, "There 
could be a cease-fire between us 
and the (Christian) isola
tionists, but never with Israel, 
our main enemy." 

Israel's troops and armor, 
meanwhile, were rumbling 
back into Israeli territory. 
Witnesses at the frontier said an 
aging U.S.-built Sherman tank 
led a parade of tanks and ar
mored personnel carriers 
carrying dust~overed, unshav
en soldiers. 

"All the forces will be with
drawn from Lebanon, It an 
Israeli military source said. 
It was the first time Israel 

permitted publication of reports 
that its forces had moved into 
Lebanon. 

EARTH SHOES 
150/0 Off 
All Styles 

If the shoe 
fits 

Audio Quiz. 

The Advent Model 300 is: 

A) the best 5270 preamplifier we've heard 
B) the best $270 FM tuner we've heard, 
C) the best $270 receiver we've heard, 
D) all of the above. 

You guessed it. "All of the above.'.' 
In direct comparisons betwecn the Advent 

Model 300 receiver and the finest separate-chassis 
preamps we sell, we couldn't hcar any difference. 
Apparently we aren't the only ones who feel this 
way because one audiophil e publication ranked it 
above a well-known S I ,800 model. * 

·We'v.e also made direct comparisons of the 
Model 300's FM section to the finest tuners we 
sell. And nothing pulls 'in more stations- clearly 
and fuzz· free- than the Model 300. 

As a complete receiver, the Advent sounds 
better than any other model in its price category. 
Its amplifier section, like cverything else in it, 
was designed to work well under ac tual condi
tions, not just on paper. Unlike most receivers, 
the Model 300 will deliver its full rated powcr** 

, . 

into an actual speaker load, notjusl into resistors 
on a test bench. 

The Advent Model 300 is the right cho ice for 
people who appreciate separate·chassis compo· 
nents, but can't afford them (the Model 300 is 
available in complete music systems for und er 
$500). It's the best $270 prcamp, the best $270 
tuner and the best $270 receiver we ~ell. 

The 

STEREO. , 
Shop . ' 

409 KirkWood 338·9505 
• If you'd like reprints of four revie\Vs of the 
Model 300, SlOp by, 
· · Continuous power output, 8 ohms, 40-20,000 
Hz, less than 0.5% total harmonic distortion: 
15 watts + 15 walts. 
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Life's right 
• 

to defy 

technology 
Medical science has achieved some incredible advances in 

the past two decades. The advent of artificial respirators, 
cardio-pulmonary bypass machines, external cardiac 
massage and the physician's arsenal of antibiotic and 
metabolic drugs has meant a prolongation of meaningful life 
for many patients who would previously have died while 
medical personnel looked on helplessly. 

But the technology to prolong life has brought with it 
troubling ethical questions that the medical professions and 
the public at large have only begun to confront. The highly 
publicized case of Karen Ann Quinlan, whose parents went to 
court to obtain the right to withdraw artificial life-support 
equipment from their comatose daughter, created a public 
awareness of the potential of medical science to prolong the 
functioning of an organism that has lost all the charac
teristics we recognize as hunlan: consciousness, personality 
and meaning. 

Physicians and ethical philosophers have attempted to 
create new definitions of death and to establish reasonable 
criteria for determining the type and extent of care that 
should be given to patients for whom no return to normal life 
is possible, but their efforts have been w\i1ely varied and often 
contradictory and the application of the more popular con
clusions has been inconsistent. State legislatures have been 
slow to create legal guidelines for doctors to follow and 
complicating variables, such as the need to prolong the 
physical functions of a body whose brain has died in order to 
preserve valuable organs for transplantation, have made a 
difficult issue even cloudier 

Doctors, who have been trained to preserve life and who 
often are conditioned to interpret t,he death of a patient as a 
perso.nal failure, are rarely given the tools to make the 
ethical decisions that confront them and families are often 
too involved in the normal responses of shock, grief and guilt 
to render an objective decision about the treatment of a loved 
one. 

The problems of deciding on a course of therapy are 
equally troublesome, If not more perplexing, in cases in 
which the patient is definitely alive but the prognosis Is grim. 
The application of the advanced techniques of medical 
science succeeds in many cases only in prolonging the suf
fering preceding death. Everyone who has worked in a 
hospital can recount stories of patients whose cases were 
considered "hopeless" but who recovered to enjoy many 
more years of normal life. How are these miraculous cures 
and the value of the lives that have been preserved to be 
measured against the suffering of those for whom the 
struggle for life is in vain and the trauma and expense their 
families sustain? What probability of recovery justifies 
extreme lind painful therapy such as is often is the lot of 
cancer patients? Who is competent to decide the extent of 
therapy a patient will receive? We can expect to confront this 
type of question for years to come, and we must begin 
developing the legislation that will inform and guide the 
medical profession as its tools become more and more 
sophisticated. 

The answers are not evident, but some action must be 
taken. In a national referendum on Sunday, voters in Swit· 
zerland paved the way for a law that will make euthanasia 
"mercy killing" - available on request for patients "sUf
fering from an incurable, painful and definitely fatal 
disease." A committee of jurists, psychologists and 
publicists that backed the measure argued it "takes into 
account our modem views that every citizen should be 
granted a maximum of freedom and self-determination." 

Such a law, and the concept on which it is based, provide a 
good starting point for dealing humanely with the new 
dilemmas of medical science. 

Many doctors in the United States currenUy practice what 
is often called "passive euthanasia," which consists of 
simply withdrawing or withholding therapy that would ex
tend the life of the patient without offering substantial hope of 
bringing about recovery. Doctors are restrained from 
practicing positive euthanasia, even at the request of the 
patient, because of the possibility of murder charges being 
pressed. Instead of intervening to end the life of the patient, 
measures are taken to make the patient as comfortable as 
possible while death is allowed to occur naturally. This often 
involves the use of drugs that suppress the consciousness of 
the patient, effectively ending the patient's participation in 
the world, leaving only the termination of gross physical 
function to occur. 

Patients should be given the right to require, on the basis of 
medical information demonstrating the incurability of their 
illness, that their life be ended painlessly. Apart from the 
rights a citizen should be able to exercise over her-bis body In 
this extreme situation, this provision is also a reasonable 
application of a doctor's responsibility to treat her-bls 
patient, recognizing that there are values that supercede the 
maintenance of gross physical function. The ludicrous image 
of medical persoMel waiting for a patient to die should be 
enough to alert us that the current practice needs to be 
rethought: 

But a provision such as euthanasia cannot be applied 
casually or without the expectation of difficulty. For 
example, great responsibility Is placed on the doctor who, 
whUe not /luthorlzed to make the decision to end the life of a 
patient, would need to take great care In objectively ex
plaining the clinical facts to the patient and making the 
patient aware of her-bls options. There Is certainly a 
possibility that bias and error could InOuence the decision of 
the patient. ThIs is not a new problem, since patients are 
currenUy asked to consent to potentially injurious or fatal 
procedures and depend on the physician to accurately ex
plain the potential benefits and risks of the procedures, but It 
Is an area that should be of concern. Also, In answer to the 
objection of many critics of euthanasia, It must be made a 
clear principle that ~ patient and the patient alone is given 
the right to decide to her-hls own fate, not the doctor, nor the 
famUy nor the governtnent. 

Guaranteeing the rights of terminal patients to determine 
the time and nature of their deaths will not solve many of the 
ethical problema that attend to modern medicine, but It Is a 
neceuiary step in dealing humanely with a technolDgf 
that has outstriped our traditional ethlcalstandarda. It Is not 
an lsaue that Is pleasant to confront, but it Is an imperative, 
Uke death Itself, with whIch each of us must eventually cope. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 

Starship latrine: to boldly 

go where' no man goes 
"Space," he giggled, brushing ashes from his 

velour tunic, "the final frontier ." 
"So they say," his older, sour looking com

panion said. "I haven't seen much of it since I 
signed up." 

"I dunno," the younger man drawled, "I'm 
feeling pretty spacey at the moment. Wow, what 
is this stuff? Panama Red, Neptunian Purple, 
Alpha Centuri Plaid?" 

"Hey, don't Bogart that pneumatic intoxicant 
distributor, my friend," the older man said, a 
note of warning in his voice. "It ain't imported 
stuff, but it's about all I got. It 's some stuff Mr. 
Spock grew before they found out why his eyes 
looked so funny." 

"Wow," said the younger man. "Does it do 

michael 
humes 

anything to your ears, Dewey? " 
"Makes 'em bleed if you smoke too much," 

said Dewey. All was quiet for a moment. Smoke 
hung still in the air like a tribble's ghost. 

The younger man grew pensive, and looked 
disgruntled. 

"Something the matter, Woody?" the older 
man inquired, smoke trailing from his nostrils 
like ionized gasses from the Enterprise's exhaust 
portals. 

"Well, like, dig it, Dewey," Woody said, "when 
] joined up, like I thought I was going to get some 
excitement, y'know? I mean, zipping around in 
star ships, writing antiFederation of Planets 
grafitti on the walls, playing chicken with 
Klingon battle cruisers. And when I got assigned 

to the Enterprise, I thought, wow, hot rats, man. 
Everybody knows this tub gets into more hassles 
then any other ship in the fleet. But wow, now 
look at me. I mean, being a latrine yeoman is an 
easy job and all that, but it's boring, man. The 
only excitement I've had was when the 
Romulans snuck in and clogged up the toilets 
with towels." 

"Don't gripe to me, kid," Dewey snorted, 
refilling the distributor. "I've been in here since 
stardate 5430.1. That translates to 189 years 
Earthtime. You stay in the head for 189 years 
and then complain to me. Hell, I'm so old I can 
remember when we first started going to the 
moon." 

"Wow, who'd want to go there?" Woody asked, 
truly puzzled. "There aren't even any good 
bars." 

"There wasn't anything at all there, kid," 
Dewey snorted, "but it was the closet thing to 
Earth, so we went. There was even a race to get 
there between the Americans and the Russians." 

Woody wondered what Americans and 
Russians were, but he thought he'd better not 
ask. "So how'd we get from the moon to in
terstellar space?" he asked, tossing a laser towel 
to a crewman who had just entered. 

"Good question," Dewey said, hiding the 
smoldering, metal giggle whiffer in case the 
crewman was a narc. "We aimost didn't. People 
got bored with the whole idea of space travp\. 
The moon was as exciting as a gravel pit, and 
Mars wasn't good for much besides purple 
sunsets. Everybody expected too much. Science 
fiction had spoiled them. They looked for Mae 
Wests with green skin and gelatinous hat racks 
who could recite poetry and play 3-0 chess. But 
on their first two tries, all they found were big 
boulders, litUe boulders and thin air." 

The crewman with the laser towel didn 't know 

how to operate it properly and vaporized a sink, 
as well as himself. 

"Aw, jeez," Woody shouted. "Dr. McCoy is 
gonna spit antimatter over this. Every time we 
lose somebody to a towel, he stomps around here, 
has us fill out reports and does that technology
gone-wild number. Wow, for somebody who uses 
all those fancy gizmos in sick bay, that dude's a 
Luddite, man." 

Yeah, that's just the attitude everybody who 
was bwnmed out over the Moon and Mars took," 
said Dewey, uncovering the silvery whoopee 
cylinder now that the coast was clear. "They 
weren't too happy about the cost, either. A billion 
dollars for a robot trip to Mars looked like big 
bucks to them. Now we spend that much to keep 
this creaky old bucket stocked with dehydrated 
onion flakes in the galley.\And they spent more 
than that on cosmetics and dog food. They 
decided leaving Earth was inevitable, anyway, 
so they thought they might as well start boogying 
among the planetoids." 

"Yeah, but they could have used that bread 9n 
Earth, man," Woody said, sweeping the ashes of 
the crewman into a paper cup. "And If they had 
spent it on the Earth, I wouldn't be stuck In this 

restroom in the middle of nowhere." 
"Nowhere's more in that direction," Woody 

said, poin ting to his left. "Just 8 little south of 
Betelgeuse. And yeah, I guess they could have 
spent it on Earth. But they did spend It on Ear1Ii 
and It didn't do much good. People were still poor 
and hungry and unl1appy. Because the EIrtIi 
itseH couldn't take care of all of them. Planets 
are finite, kid. People were finite, too, butlhey 
were getting less so as time wore on. It was leave 
or get crowded out. So they left. And here we are, 
in the vastness of space, listening to the music of 
the spheres, pushing the frontiers of space ever 
outward, getting wrecked. Getting wrecked 
because we're bored. Boredom is the hwnan 
condition, kid, and space travel might alleviate ft 
a litUe, butit won't cure it. Nobody shouldelptct 
it to." 

"Woody felt like changing the subject. "Hey, 
the next time Mr. Spock comes in here, ask him il 
he has any more of this dynamite dope." 

Dewey passed the pneumatic intoxicant 
distributor to his young partner. "You know, he 
said, "all the time I've been aSSigned to thiI 
latrine, I've never seen him in here. That's 
another fUMY thin~ about Vulcans. II --------------------------
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Letters: jazz concerts and African investments 
Funky jazz history 
To the Editor; 

In the Sept. 19 Daily Iowan , Winston Barclay 
erroneously states that "The Crusaders were the 
founders of funky jazz back in the 50's." Any 
serious jazz devotee knows this Simply isn't true. 
Virtually all jazz historians credit pianist Horace 
Silver and drummer Art Blakey as being the 
earliest and most important figures in the 
development of funk jazz. Indeed, when Silver 
recorded his jazz standard 'Opus de Funk" in 
1952, Joe Sample, Wilton Felder, and Stix Hooper 
of the Crusaders were just entering their teens. 
This isn't to suggest that the Crusaders are 
plagiarizers, for they certainly have created 
lheir own distinctive musical style. It's just that I 
would like to correct Barclay's oversight of 
Silver and Blakey, the true originators of funk 
jazz. 

On the subject of jazz, I am curious as to what 
criteria the Hancher Entertainment Commission 
uses when deciding what jazz groups to bring to 
the UI. Judging by the type of groups brought to 
Iowa City the last year or so, it would seem the 
.main criterion is the number of albwns a group 
can sell. Stanley Turrentine, Billy -CObham· 
George Duke, Maynard Ferguson, George 
Benson and the Crusaders have all made con
scious efforts to be more commercial and make 

more money, and have consequently lowered the 
standards of their music. The music of these 
musicians today is grossly inferior to what 
they 've produced in the past. I have nothing 
against these people making money; their music 
is quite functional and they have introduced jazz 
(albeit in bastardized form ) to a large number of 
people. But at a university, of all places, why 
must we be saturated with commerical disco
jazz musicians at the expense of serious jazz 
artists? Scheduling Billy Cobham last year was 
the equivalent of having Peter Nero, Roger 
Willi~ms and Liberace for. a classical pillno 

series. 
My appeal is for variety: Jazz has moved in 

many directions: from ragtime, dixieland and 
swing to be-bop, cool, funk, third stream (a 
combination of jazz and classical music), avant
garde and jazz rock. We are fortunate in that 

virtually all of thse styles are still being per
formed today. It would be nice if we could 
sample a broad cross-section of musical styles, 
instead of being limited to vapid disco-jazz. 

Je!! Shuttleworth 
3008 Lakeside. 

Investment support 
To the Editor; 

In response to Jim Potter's letter of Sept. 22 
dealing with UI investments. with multinational 
corporations "that economically and militarily 
support the racist governments of Ian -Smith in 
Rhodesia and John Vorster in South Africa, and 
who profit from the super-exploitation of the 
black workers made possible by these govern
ments," I would like to take a quote from the 
article "Asking for trouble in Sputh Africa" by 
George Ball that has been published in the 
October issue of The Atlantic Monthly . 

To throttle the effectiveness of our own 
companies by forbidding further American in
vestment would merely nullify a helpful in· 
fluence. That they have upgraded the pay and 
the working conditons of their black employees is 
well understood bysophlsticated blackAmerlcan 
leaders. For example, Vernon Jordan, executive 
director of the National Urban League, stat~ on 

returning from a recent trip to South Africa that 
he had visited extenSively with black leaders 
there and that "to a person they were firln In 
their conviction that American corporations 
should not withdraw." 

If we are Sincerely concerned with the quality 
of life for blacks living in South Africa, rather 
than expousing all to simple ideologies, we 
caMot in good conscience demand the with
drawal of U.S. investments. Rather, we should 
be insisting that corporations that do have In· 
vestments and plants provide equal p~yfor equal 
work, affirmative action programs to vigorously 
work for the goal that blacks and coloreds are 
employed in the 4 to 1 ratio in which the 
population is divided, on·the-job training, c0n

tinuing education, etc. 
] do not mean to say that these corporaUoos 

are not exploiting the black workers; In many 
ways it can be argued that all workers are ex· 
plolted. But we should be concerned with 
humanity ami not just principles. In reality, 
these blacks would greatly suffer if these In
vestments were withdrawn, and this cannot be 
justified. Instead, let us insist that these In
vestments be coupled with social programs and 
employment practices that actively push flf 
equality of the races. 

Bill Schneider 
909 N. Dodge S1. 

Litigation not a more effective trustbuster than law 
WASHINGTON (KFS)- Attorneys general 

must be forgiven when they say silly things In the 
field of antitrust laws. Usten with a charitable 
smile when Griffin Bell complains that countries 
like Britain, West Germany and Canada have 
laws forbidding people on their national turf 
from cooperating with our antitrust lawen
forcers. 

"To my mind there Is a fundamental United 
States interest in not having our citizens pay 
substantially higher prices for imports because 

prJvate firms get together and rig international 
markets," quoth our diligent A.G.U's difficult to 
square that with complaints of American steel 
and electronics manufacturers that foreign 
products are being sold too low. But never mind, 
because it's also more difficult to reconcile these 
words of noble lalssez·faire indignation with our 
own American law making it legal for U.S. firms 
to form cartels, monopolies and restraints of 
trade when selling abroad. 

The Webb-Pomerene Act Is an obvious In
vitation to find retaliation against us. But an· 
titrust law Is where everybody in this society 
plays let's pretend. It Is the mechanism by which 
our dreams of perfect competition are to be 
made real in a world where most competition is 
imperfect indeed. 

In the case of Ma Bell it Is imperfect to the 
point of being next to nonexistent. That Is why 
the government, not for the first time, Is suing 
A.T.&T. to divest Itself of Western ElectriC, Its 
wholly owned manufacturing subsidiary. This 
particular suit wUl be three years old next month 
and probably 15 years old before It Is settled. It 
was the thought of the elapsing time, the bat
talions and divisions of lawyers in trench war· 

'fare amid millions of documents that not long 
ago prompted Bell to wonder out loud If this 
might not be a case to drop and turn over to 
Congress. 

The Justice Department record In breaking up 
large, monopolistic corporations has been 80 bad 
for so long, the nonreaults cannot be explained by 
dishonesty, corruption or indifference. The truth 
Is litigation doesn't work. Even when the 

department wins a big one, which has oc
casionally happened, by the time It tastes vic
tory, the matter has usually been superseded by 
other events. 

That's what happened in the most famous of all 
antitrust cases, the one against Standard OU. 
Back when Grover Cleveland was preSident, the 

« • 
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company controlled 90 per cent of the market, 
but several decades later, after the case was 
tried and appealed and the final decree 
dissolving the corporation was given effect, the 
monopoly had already been broken by com· 
petltors. The same thing happened with U.S. 
Steel, which beat the rap. During the years of 
litigation, while attorneys made their fortunes 
arguing, other steel companies destroyed U.S. 
Steel's unchallenged position of dominance. 
After 13 years of legal Graeco-Roman, the 
goverrunent got a court order chopping up 
ALcoA, but the other two branches of govern
ment had already done the Job by grubstaking 
new entrants, Uke Reynolds and Kaiser, Into the 
aluminum industry during World War II. 

A.T.&T.is something of a special cale. In the 
early years of un. century, until the Jill'., It had 
been fighting a losing bittle to retain Its 
monopoly. The only reason that It succeeded "aa 
that in J920 A.T.iT. was permitted to divvy up no 

, 
less than a thousnad patents in the electrooiCS 
field with General Electric, RCA, Westlngboull 
and some lesser firms. The effect of this patent 
agreement was to give Ma Bell absolute centre! 
over all patents pertaining to telephonin&, 
thereby putting everybody else In the buIIneu ,I 
the Iron Mother's mercy. 

A patent Is a government-created lela! 
monopoly. The system was devised to reward 
Inventors, but It has been used by companies IIie 
A. T.&T., which invents nothing, to let around !he 
antitrust laws. This observation hardly COIIIfI 
under the heading or a fresh new 1COCf, ., 
Attorney General Bell would be correct lit 
assuming the Congress, which hal had 57 )US 
to study Ule July 1920 agreement, II IIIIIfIed 
wlUI this and with the monopoly il CftIted by 
pennlttlng mlsUll! of Ita patent laws. 

Thurman Arnold, who headed the utlllnlll 
division in the J\I8t1ce Department In the IllIG'. 
and was one of Ule most aggrellive enfll'CSl rJ 
the Sherman Act, came to the conelUlioll tlIII 
Uleae suits are "A ceremony of atonemenl -
wlUl few practIcal results." Nothina hu ..,. 
pened in the intervenin& yean to contradid 
Arnold's aueament. .. 

Thla being Ule cue, inlteacI rllOinI ~" 
being bemued and confused, AUorneJ o.era 
BeD miClil follow up his IniIcbt by aeI1II1 
dropping Ule A.T.U. cale and tlw. ~ 
that If It "",ts to break up the COIIIpIIIIeI. daD' 
do 11 by litigation but by IeglllaUon. 

Cop),rll"'. "11. by PCI", 'Hlllr .. SyUJ~, ' 
'nc. 
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Skytrain flight Stiff penalty set on child porno pander 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The prison and a $50,000 fine for Sept. 30, 1982. The original chairman of the House Judici- Amendment rights." 

• • : Bu II Market : . 
• • : Restaurant j 
• • • 'II House voted Monday for stiff anyone producing or par- measure dealt with pbysical ary Committee, and Rep. John The Conyers panel voted to 

m I S S as S e 0 ut criminal penalties against pro- ticipating In sexual abuse of a abuse of children, and sexual Conyers, D-Mich., whose judici- make production of por
ducers and distributors of child under 16, and up to 15 exploitation was added to Its ary subcommittee earUer nographic movies, books or 

• • ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Our Fabulous 
Fried Chicken 

Dinner 
GATWICK, England (UPI) - Freddie Laker's new 

discount "no frills" Skytraln zoomed off on Its inaugural 
f1igbt to New York Monday with 70 empty seats and opened a 
new round in the major airlines' battie for trans-Atlantic 
traffic. ' ' 

The Laker Airways DC-I0, which can carry 345 passengers, 
left Gatwick Airport five minutes behind schedule with 272 
adults and three infants - plus Laker bimseJb.. 

Some eager passengers had waited In line - unnecessarily, 
as it turned out - for a810ng as'two days to make sure they 
got ticket, which were sold on 8 flrst-come, flrst~rved 
baSis. Laker officials said about ~ were sold right after the 
ticket office opened at 4 a.m. 

In New York, where people also had lined up for days for 
the Monday night return flight, a Laker official said 
about 60 seats remained at mldafternoon and these were 
being sold "in drlbs and drabs," 

The London-tOoNew York passengers paid $100 for their 
one-way ticket. The fare from New York to London is $135. 
The prices differ because of currency exchange rates. 

Laker, who says he got the Idea for Skytrain while taking a 
bath six years ago, predicted hia new service would force 
major airlines to lower their fares not only across the 
AUantic but around the world. • 

To prove his point, Laker said the other six airlines on the 
AUantic route - Pan American, TWA, British Airways, EI 
AI, Air India and Iran Air - already had been forced to bring 
in a new standby fare of $109 from London to New York. 

"Every time I saved up enough for me and my wife and the 
three kids to go over, they upped the price," said Nate 
Francis, returning to New York after working two years in 
Britain. 

"I have been trying to leave for a year and a half. I couldn't 
afford to go till now." 

"I think a lot of kids who come over to Europe don't want to 
be restricted by dates," said Canadian John Marsh, 35, a 
teacher at Trent University. 

"Now I've come this far there Is no way the other airlines 
are going to beat me," Laker said. "Their standby is just a 
passive Imitation which won't last because with their blgh 
overheads they can't afford it." 

Carter -approves 
lower air fare 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter, overruling the 
Civil Aeronautics Board in the interest of consumer savings, 
Monday approved a $256 round-trip budget air fare between 
New York and London and eight other cut-rate fares between 
London and the United States. 

The budget fare and the eight "Super Apex" advance pur
chase excursion fares experimentally approved by Carter 
had been proposed by the major airlines to compete with the 
$236, no-frills flights launched Monday by Britain's Laker 
Airways Sky train. 

All cut transatlantic travel costs by more than half. A 
normal economy class, roundtrip ticket between New York 
and London costs $629 in the winter season. 

They said the ei~ht Super Apex fares - $290 from New 
York, $285 from Boston, $313 from Philadelphia, $353 from 
Chicago, $336 from Detroit, $440 from Los Angeles or San 
Francisco, $323 from Washington and $332 from Miami -
also will go into effect immediately, but require a 45-day 
advance ticket purchase, 
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pornographic films and other years in prison and a fine of coverage. Monday approved its own child other materials using children 
materials depicting sexual ex- $25,000 for distributing or The overwhelming vote came pornography bill. under 16 a federal crime pun-
ploitation of children. showing the materials. despite warnings that the bill · "What we are asked to do nlshable by a fme of up to 

The measure, paued on 'a 375- The provisions where added migbt not stand up in court. here is the reverse of our in- $10,000 and 10 years in prison, 
12 vote and sent to the Senate, to a bill extending the 1974 child Those warnings came from tention," Conyers said. "You and to revise the Mann act to 
would prpvide up to 20 years in abuse act for five years through Rep. Peter Rodino, D-N.J., are going to furnish an obvious make it a federal crime to ALL YO U 

out to any lawyer representing transfer boys as well as girls 

Student charges FBI spied ~~hi1r:ar::~=~ns~ w~ ~!~t~~:n~ross state lines for • CAN EAT 
Supreme Court on obscenity. " 

Conyers urged the House to The subcommittee measure, $2 95 
let the judiciary committee however, does not Include • 
handle the issue first. distributors of sucb materials. • 

NEWARK, N.J. (UPI) - A 
Rutgers University law student 
charged Monday that the FBI 
spied on him when he was in
volved in peaceful anti-war 
protests as an undergraduate. 

The file detailed English'S 
activities from April 17 , 1972, to 
Nov. 6, 1972, with "inacurrate 
information, given and coilect
ed with malicious intent." 

"The FBI had informants who 
regularly reported to the 
bureau regarding anti-war ac
tivities on the Drake campus 
and upon other aspects of 
campus life which the bureau 
apparently found of interest," 
the lawsuit said. 

"The FBI has maintained 
records for the sole purpose of 
describing how (English) exer
cises his rights guaranteed by 
the First Amendment," the suit 
said, 

"Chairman Rodino has as- The child abuse measure 
sured me my subcommittee's passed by the House Includes 
bill will come before the full language drafted by Rep. Dale 
committee on Thursday," Con- Klldee, D-Mich., that includes 
yers said, "but we must move dhItributors as well as produ
carefully in this field of First cers. 

Tuesday Night : 

In a lawsuit filed in U.S. 
District Court, Patrick English 
said the FBI created a dossier 
on him while he was a student at 
Drake University in Des 
Moines. 

EngUsh, 26, formerly editor of 
tbe Rutgers Law Record, 
discovered his dossier last year 
when he filed a request for his 
file under the Freedom of 
Information Act during re
search for a story he was 
writing. 

He said he was surprised to 
discover the FBI had a file on 
him because he was not known 
for "radical politics." 

At the same time, English 
said the file omits several oc
casions when English handed 
out leaflets and engaged in 
silent protest. 

On one occasion, English said 
he and a group of students 
silently stood in protest when 
then vice president Spiro T. 
Agnew spoke on campus on 
March 15, 1972. 

Med school door 
opened to Clancy 

DAVIS, Calif. (UPI) - Rita 
Clancy, a Russian immigrant 
who challenged the state in a 
reverse discrimination suit, 
was admitted Monday under 
court order to the University of 
California Medical School at 
Davis. 

Displaying a big smile, 
Clancy, 22, enrolled at the same 
medical school in which white 
student Allan Bakke sought 
admission but was turned away 
in a case now before the U.S. 
Supreme Court. 

Her husband, Patrick, an 
attorney, stood by her side as 
she registered privately in the 
office of Associate Dean Lois 
O'Grady. 

U.S. District Court Judge 
Thomas MacBride Friday 
granted a temporary order 
allowing Clancy, who im
migrated from Russia seven 
years ago, to register and begin 
classes. 
• As she marched off to class, 

the university filed a petition In 
the 9th u.s. Circuit Court of 

Appeals in San Francisco to 
overturn MacBride's order. The 
court rejected the petition by a 
2-1 vote several hoUrs later .. 

"I am happy to be here," she 
told reporters as she left the 
administration building and 
headed for her first class in 
molecular biology, 

Clancy, who was graduated 
from UCLA with an " A" 
average, contends she was firs t 
denied admission to the medical 
school because 16 of the 100 
openings were reserved for 
minority and disadvantaged 
applicants. 

Donald Reidhaar, university 
general counsel , said Mac
bride's ruling was "entirely 
inconsistent" with aU,S. 
Supreme Court order in the case 
of Bakke, whose reverse 
discrimination suit is to be 
heard Oct. 12. 

Bakke was denied admission 
to the UC Medical School five 
years ago at age 32. Like 
Clancy, he charged he was 
passed over for admission. 

AFSCME petitions 
for union rep election 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Em
ployes Monday filed a petition 
seeking a union representation 
election for a unit of about 8,000 
state employes. 

AFSCME, which filed the 
petition with the Iowa Public 
Employment Relations Board, 
said the proposed unit will be 
made up of "technical em
ployees." The workers include 
child care aides, draftsmen, 
construction technicians, plan
ning personnel, computer oper
ators and mental health aides. 

AFSCME already represents 
8,000 state employees in 
profeSSional, security and blue
collar units, David Williams, 
AFSCME's state director, said 
the technical unit is the largest 
state employee group to come 
up for a union election in Iowa, 

Williams said a statewide 
organization drive is under way 
and the election will be held in 
late October or early Novem-

ber. He said he hopes negotia
tions can start in November, 
adding the contract would be 
effective for one year beginning 
July I, 1978. 

Unlike past union representa
tion elections, AFSCME will 
need support of only a majority 
of those voting to becoming the 
workers' bargaining agent. 
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English has asked the court 
for damages for a violation of 
his constitutional rights and an 
order to destroy his file, labeled 
"security matter - revolution
ary activities.". 
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2 forI 
Some people call them "Tufers," others 
say double bubble. We just call it lots of 
Fun. All liquor drinks and tap beer are two 
for the price of one! No 2 for 1 tickets neces-
sary. 50c admission. 

Enjoy "T\lfers" ~ll night long. 
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etc. 
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J Roman saUrist 
f Hawaiian fish 
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1 Peerce and 
others 

8 Honshu town 
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a throne 
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Proponents, ,practices of vegetarianism vary 
'B)I JOHN PETERSON 
Staff Writer 

Vegetarianism used to be 
something you would only 
expect of weirdos and 
Californians. It was .a subject 
for th~ TV talk sho.ws, 
elaborated on by a pale non
conformist who would be asked 
by an incredulous Joe Pine or 
David Susskind, "But you're 80 
frail-looking, wouldn't you love 
to sit down right now to a thick, 
juicy steak?" 

In spite of the fact that meat 
is firmly established as the 
main course on most dinner 
tables in America today, the 
total or partial avoidance of 
meat and animal products ~ 
diet is gaining popularity in 
certain circles. In Iowa City 
there have been several stores 
and restaurants that have sold 
only vegetarian foods, and it is 
not uncommon to meet 
vegetarians from many walks 
of life. Health, morality, 
economics, ecology and religion 
are among the motives cited by 
those enthusiasts for avoiding 
meat In diet. 

One pro.vegetarian 
magazine, Vegetarian Voice. 
suggests that one reason for the 
increasing popularity of the 
vegetarian diet may be the 
"back to the land" trend among 
young Americans In the '80s and 
'70s. Or, as one Iowa City 
vegetarian offered, "People 
have had their consciousness 
raised and they're starting to 
think about what they're putting 
In their stomachs for a change." 

There are three main kinds of 
vegetarian diets. Strict 
vegetarianism excludes all 
foods of animal origin - meat, 
poultry, fish, eggs and dairy 
products such as milk, cheese 
and Ice cream. Ovo·lacto 
vegetarianism Includes eggs 
and dairy products but excludes 
meat, poultry and fish. Lacto 
vegetarianism Includes dairy 
products but excludes meat, 
poultry, fish and eggs. 

Earl and Stacy Kimball of 
rural Iowa have been 
vegetarians for more than five 
years, and say they originally 
became ovo-Iacto vegetarians 
for health reasons. Last year, 
however, they decided to give 
up all animal products. Stacy 
said, "We just felt that the 
ethical or moral reasons (for 
not eating any animal products) 
were getting stronger, and that 
it was hypocritical to say that 
we were against cruelty to 
animals and still partook of the 
products for which chickens and 
cows are cruelly confined and 
forced to produce like factories. 
And what happens to the ones 
that can't lay eggs or give milk 
- do you think they're kept 
around as pets?" 

The Kimbalis admit It is 
harder than ever to get the right 
foods to make a balanced diet, 
but say the effort is worth it. 
"We feel that the consideration 
we put Into our diet reflects our 
respect for nature," Stacy said. 
"And we feel better for it, 
physically and emotionally." 

Often ethical or heal th 
reasons for vegetarianism are 
embodied in religious 
proscriptions against eating 
meat. Prof. W. Pachow, a 
Buddhist In the UI religion 
department, said that whlle 
attending a university In india 
he became an ovo·lacto 
vegetarian both because of 
religious motives and through 
association with friends who 
were vegetarians. 

Buddhist teachings promo~ a 
lifestyle that shuns doing harm 
to any living beings, Pachow 
said. 

"Most generally Buddhists 
are vegetarians," he said, but 
adds that some Southeast Asian 
countries such as Sri Lanka and 
the tiny Himalayan country of 
Tibet have various sects Jhat 
allow the eating of meat. 

Also the Hindu principle of 
ahinsa, which forbids harming 
living beings, is why most 
members of HIndu SOCiety's 

plans to get the necessary 
complement of amino acids and 
nutrients. Unfortunately, most 
people aren't that careful," 
Hovet said. 

Most Americans probably eat 
far too much meat, Hovet said, 
and that fatty Intake from meat 
Is a serious problem In 
,America. She noted there did 
seem to be an increase In in
terest In vegetarianism, and 
that several persons have 
requested vegetarian menus at 
the hospital cafeteria recently 
- something she said wOlM 
probably never have happened 
10 or 15 years ago. 

She added that some of the 
interest in vegetarianism 
surrounds the so-called fad 
diets, such as Zen macrobiotics, 
frugivorous diets (eating only 
fresh fruits) and diets limited to 
only uncooked foods. 

In response to arguments that 
humans aren't physiologically 

. adapted to eating meat, Hovet 
--------------------" said, "Nonsense. Man can eat 

One woman who works at the both meat and vegetables, and 
Stone Soup restaurant In Iowa both are good for him. To eat 
City, which is limited to serving only vegetables one must eat a 
ovo-lacto vegetarian products, much higher quantity of food to 
said she feels better since she get the calories found in a 
stopped eating meat. "I used to relatively smaller amount of 
feel fat and bloated when I meat," she said. 

highest class, the Bralunans, 
are vegetarians. Other than a 
restriction against eating beef, 
the lower classes can eat any 
meat. Pachow stated that in 
india Muslims were often hired 
as butchers because of ahinsa. 
Muslims and Jews, however, 
must abide by laws forbidding 
pork. 

Isaac Asimov, noted science 
fiction writer, writes that by 
cutting out the animal link in 
the ecological food chain we 
could produce a food supply in 
America 10 times as great as its 
present volume. . 

A North American 
Vegetarian Society report 
states that more than 50 per 
cent of all acreage harvested In 
America Is planted with animal 
crops. If this land were used to 
feed people directly, the report 
concludes, the food shortage In 
the United States would 
disappear. 

Health reasons are a major 
factor in the decision by many 
people to become vegetarians. 

finished eating," she said. According to Cornelius 
·"Now I feel full, but not stuf· BodIne, a vice president of Iowa 
fed ." Beef Packers, Inc., the world's 

Along With the chemicals and largest meat packer, the per 
additives In meat that some capita beef consumption in the 
people think are harmful, United States has doubled In the 
another supposedly harmful last 15 years. "People are 
aspect includes a high eating more beef and other 
cholesterol count not found In meats now than ever. Maybe 

• they're eating too much. You 
vegetables. can overdo it," he said. He 

Elaine Hovet, assistant added thaLa meatless diet was 
director of the VI Hospitals not healthy either. "Some 
dietary departmeht, said there amino acids necessary to health 
is definitely a lower inCidence of are not found In any food except 
heart disease In the Seventh meat. Zero meat intake is not · 
Day Adventist religious group, good. Most authorities say that 
most of whose members meat is the most efficient way 
practice vegetarianism. to acquire a full complement of 

"I would not counsel anyone proteins," Bodine said. 
to eliminate meat, but a In her book The Vegetable 
vegetarian diet is definitely safe Passion. Janet Barkas says in 
and healthy if one carefully the first, or pre-homlnid period 

of evolutionary development 
humankind was primarily 
frugivorous and herbivorous. 
Later, hunting became a source 
of food for early humans, but 
since women and chlldren could 
supply grains, fruits and 
vegetables, meat didn't become 
a major source of nutrition until 
relatively recently. In the 
history of ancient Rome, for 
instance, the Increasing 
sophistication of culinary tastes 
accounted for an increase In the 
craving for meat. The per
fection of animal domestication 
today and the ease by which we 
may acquire slaughtered and 
packaged meat accounts for our 
civilization's reliance on meat, 
Barbs writes. 

One Iowa City man who Is a 
recent convert to vegetarianism 
criticizes people who, because 
of squeamishness, could not kill 
their own meat, but feel no 
qualms about buying it In the 
supermarket. "All the blood 
and gore is separated from 
them by cellophane, and they 
don't feel remorse for the 
animal that died for it. At least 
a hunter faces the animal 
himself," he said. 

Famous vegetarians have 
included Albert Einstein, Bill 
Walton, Cesar Chavez, Bob 
Dylan, Glor~a Swanson, Yehudi 
Menuhin and Candice Bergen. 
Adolph Hitler was an avow~ 
vegetarian, although 
vegetarian groups are npt quick 
to admit his historic personage 
into their ranks. 
Vegetarianism, one prac· 
titloner said, is more "life af· 
flrmative" than eating meat, 
which is "life denying. II 

Pachow reported that in a 
conversation with dramatist 
George Bernard Shaw, Shaw 
told him that because he had 
been a vegetarian the animals 
of the earth loved him and 
would come in great numbers to 
his funeral. Consider that the 
next time you get Invited to a 
steak dinner, a succulent, two
inch-thick steak dinner .. .• 

'Black market bustle' absorbs Sunday serenity 
LENINGRAD, U.S.S.R. 

(UPI) - It was a pleasant 
Sunday morning with just a 
trace of a nip In the air. On the 
outskirts of Leningrad a group 
of young men and women milled 
around a grove of trees by a 
railrpad. 

Most carried filled plastic 
shopping bags advertising fo
reign boutiques and products. 
They spoke In hushed tones and 
their eyes constantly darted 
back and forth and over the 
railroad tracks for any sign of 
police. . 

Suddenly one of the youths 
Slipped behind a tree and 
started taking off his pants. He 
had just sold his Jeans ror 110 
rubles ($148) on the , black 
market and he was far from 
embarrassed because he was 
wearing a second pair under· 
neath. 

Others rummaged through 
their plastic bags and imitation 
leather briefcases to give 
prospective customers a 
teasing glance of their rare 
western pop music records, 
obtained at a high price and to 
be sold for still more. 

Many of the exchanges were 
simple trades, but In a five
minute period one teenager had 
made some hard cash sales of 
fM apiece for two early Beatles, 
'100 for a recent Elton John and "7 for a Van Cliburn 'piano 
recital. 

"This Is where the foreign 
things end up being sold and 
resold over and over again," 
e!plained a Russian gulde. "It 
is UlJually bought downtown 
from foreign tourists on the 
street." 

With Leningrad being a major 
port city, much il allo 
lDIuggled in by !Bilors. 

About a half-nille away In an 
enonnous open field, a crowd of 

• I 

THE 

about 300 persons had gathered. 
This was the book branch of 

the Leningrad illicit market. 
Merchants had laid out their 
wares on suitcases covered with 
white sheets and some had even 
brought along homemade 
folding tables to improve their 
displays. 

In one part of the field there 
was a brisk sale of Sovietbottled 
Pepsi·Cola, origin unknown, 
since it is not available in 
Leningrad. 

The books were varied and 
many, but Included no dissident 
material. 

"We have a hard enough time 
to come by good Russian books 
to worry about the dissidents," 
said the guide. 

"The stores are full of 
propaganda books and they go 
begging, but It Is almost im· 
possible to find good Russian 
literature In a store," he said. 
"When the government does 
print reac;table literature, the 
printing run 1.s so small that the 
volumes are snapped up In· 
stantly. That is why the books 
here are 80 expensive." 

They were all there -
Tolstoy, Dosteyevskl, Gorki, 
Chekov, Pushkin, Lennontov, 
and others - and going at a per 
volume rate anywhere from 
'107 and up. Also available were 
Rusllan tranllatlons of 
Hemingway, Jack London, 
Dickens, ~ictor Hugo, Emile 
Zola, as well as some contem· 
porary authors. 

At another "stand," a sun· 
burned man in his 50s was 
aeWDg old Czarist coins and 
bills. His neighbor had quite a 
collection of stamps and both 
were engrossed In a friendly 
argument over which wu more 
profitable. 

Asked about pollce raids, the 
guide aid, "Why do you think 
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8 Pike of Iiud 1.75 cold 

this takes place in the middle of 
a field? By the time the militia 
arrive they will have already 
pa~ked their things in suitcases 
and will be sitting around 
chatting, eating sandwiches, 
drinking beer as if they were on 
a Sunday outing." 

The guide said that police do 
not make raids too often. 

"They are not interested In 
the man who comes here once In 
a while to buy or sell a few 
books," he said. "They want the 
real profiteers who come here 
every Sunday loaded down with 
hundreds. " 

What about infiltration? 
"Ob, yes, they keep a pretty 

good representation. I would 
guess the police have three or 
four plainclothesmen here right 
now to get a line on the big 
traders." 

In another part of the city is 
the Illegal pet market. Scores of 
people With dogs of various 
sizes and breeds parade back 
and forth, apparently oblivious 
to one another. 

T 
Sometimes someone w\ll 

mumble something to another 
and the dog's leash will change 
hands as a roll of bilis is slipped 
unnoticed. One problem at the 
Illegal pet market Is that more 
than once the dogs have gotten 
Into scuffles among themselves. 
This creates a terrible din and 
alerts the police. 

or an old sweater - all low 
revenue items. 

At the bottom rung of the 
black market trade are the 
shabbily dressed babushkaa 
and equally shabby men who 
gather daily near the public 
toilets at the Sennyo vegetable 
market holdiru{ a shoe, a vase, 

When a militiaman appears 
the items disappear as If by 
magic Into bundles or layers of 
clothing. By the time the law 
gets to the spot where the crowd 
had gathered, there is no more 
crowd, only people quietly 
strolling about. 
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the' 1968 Chicago Democratic Convention. The IiIm 
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Sportscripts 
Sailing team victorious 

TIle IOWI SIIlng t8llll1ol* top hOllOllln an Intercollegllli rlQllla II the UriYlIIIty 
d WlICOnIIM>lhkOlh tall weekend. 

Saling In a wind yerylngfrom alx to 1<4 knoIl,lowa'l 18.7 polntl __ good 8fICll9l 
l?dtlaat runner-up OIhkOlh with 20.5. WlICOnIIn-Madaon waa1lirdwl1h 22.7po1n11, 
l:JIIowed by Marquette and WlICOnIIn-Green Bay. 

TIle nul regatta II ach4lduied lor .. '-end at the UriYlIIIty d 1IchIgan. 

Manchester wins appell 
ZURICH, SwItZerland (Upt) - Mandl ..... Urited Soccer Club Mondey won Ita 

IIPP-' IQIinat being 1Uip8nded from tha ElM'opean Cup WlM8I'I' Cup. 
()IemIlng the tournament ban, the __ baird of the European loodIIII urion 

tined Urited 57,300 and ~ed that the second leg game IG'!"" St. Etiern 01 
France mult not be played wI1Iin 125 mila 01 Mench_If. 

The app .. ' bawd HId the Unlon'l dlldpIllIIrf commIllion had been 100 hlflh In 
expe4IIng United following rlOII by Urited f_1II beforelhe klc:koff of the ftl'll-Ieg malctl 
at S1. Etieme Sept. 14. , , 
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HELP WANTED 

REBEL MOTEL DI Classifieds 353-6201 
needs a desk clerk al once. 

Apply in pel'soo trom 7:30 am 
to 5:30 pm except Sundays. 

HElPwanled - Par1limejal1tors.kilctler HELP WANTED MUSICAL ROOMMATE 
help. lunch waitets-wallresses,fightplf ~ _______ ~~ INSTRUMENTS WANTED 
son. Maxwell·s. 121 Eo CoIege. 10-3 DES Moines Register needs carriers in ___________ HONDA 50, red title, $80. best otter _ __________ _ 

MOTORCYCLES 

----------- the IelOWIng areal: I )JeflersonSl2)Bur- 336-5529 before 2 pm. 9-29 
PERSONALS .. OTEla needs lull or part-time dW Hnglonand Muscatme. 3)N. Dubu",e- N_ AlMS Sold State Bass AmpMfler. Call. -----------_
__________ clerl<. laundl)' help. maintenance person- Unn. 5lCoralvilie and Mark IV. 337-2289. 354-1625. 9-26 FOR sale: 1977 HIrIey Oavidson Sparta-

FEllALE 10., ... speaw. two bedroom 
furnished. carpeted II*Ir1*1I with air 
5115. 354-7539. 1~ 

PSYCHIATRIC toonent on 2181 Just a 
four le1ter irmitution. 10-3 

INCREDIBLY oulrageous Gem-Art
Emerald City; custom jewell)' and repalr_ 
October special: Flee emerald earring 
with painless ear-piercing. 351-9412 

10-10 

seminar. on 
JESUS OF NAZARETH 

(No tUition, welcome, 

Prai ses & Prayers 

Wesley House, 120 Dubuque 

Tues. 7 pm, Call after 5 pm 

338-5946 (Chen" 338-5305 

TYPEWRITER, Shaklee Products, furni
lure. antiques. 117 Lusk. Saturdays, 10-3 
only. ·10-3 

.:<.~ 
ICHTHYS BIBLE, 

BOOK 
AND GIFT SHOP 
632 So. Dubuque Sl. 

351-0383 
Your Ecumenical 

Christian Center 

New Hours 

Sunday - 12 - 5 PM 

Monday - 9:30 - 9 PM 

Tues_-Sat. - 9:30 - 5:30 PM 

nel and housekeeping personnel. Apply Ir 9-27 ler_ SlocIc and In very good condition. 
person at Malel6. 9-29 MARTIN 0-12·35 WIth case. SSuO. vet) Phone 336-7048. John. 10-3 

PART lime dnvers needed , own ear good condition. Call 354-1 f64 or 351 
NEEDED - Waller or waitless at Ihl necessary. Apply aMer 4 pm, Plua Villa. 7711 _ 10-5 HoHDAS - "'119't! ana '78 cIou outs_ 
Moody Blue. Cat1351-7111 or 354-1785. 338-7881. 1D-4 Never cheaper_ All cycl .. musl lit' 

PRlVAT£ room wIth...,;ion In graclJalf 
IfIvlronmlfll; $ 100 utlIlU •• Included 
337-9759_ 1~ 

--;:;::;::;::;;;;;;;;;;===== FENDER Telecasler guitar. like new, Slark· • • Prairie du Chien, Wisconlill -p;;:;::=:======:::;::::;:::' 
- -SlTTERforchild. myhome.4pmtomld- S250_Call336-7709a1ter6pm. 9-28 Ptlone326-233I . 10-14 .. 

II. 
NOW TAKING 

APPLICA nONS 
FOR EMPLOYMENT 

53 AN HOUR 

For those that can work 

Monday - Friday from 11 am 10 2 

pm. Excellenl working conditions. 

Meals haK price. Righi on Cora'" 

ville bus line. Apply at Burger King, 

Hwy. 6 West. CoraMlle. ---

1igh1. Monday-Thursday.owntransporta- ----------- ROOMS FOR RENT 
ion. 353-5121 aMer B pm_ 9-~J OVAnON 1117~. new.withease. $480. 19J2 Kawal,kl 500, many extras. 

GARAGE SALES 

353-1223_ 10-7 ssoo -negotiable. 337-7794. alter 6 pm_ . 
9-27 :uAfiSHEDainglel2xl1 , S70paysd. 

GUITAR. Alvarez acousbc Wllh case, ex- ------------ AoIUng. uriYnHy girt Call befora 7 pm, 
ceIIent condition. $175, loik mulC booka_ 19J<4 Kawasaki, 175cc, excellent condI- 137-5671 _ 11-7 

FALL FESTIVAL SALE 351-0733, 10-7 bon, $350. 3514415, altlf 5 pm . 
Solon. Iowa. Unilad Melhodisl Churc;h, -====::::=======- ------------ :HEERFUL furnllhed single; clo .. ; 
Salurday, OC1ober 1. lOam _ 2 pm. .. Y A .. AHA 650 1973. elClended tubes, ~ .... nt kitchen; grllOOate envtronment; 
Quilts. rag rugs, bake sale. produce. INSTRUCTION handle bars_ King queen leat, 4 ,500 ;a5; 337-9759. 10-10 
kinch, crlha. plants. C8M8d goods. 8n- miles. 353-0246. ~28 ROOM _ Sh .. e two kitctlen, two bdI, llix 

ler1aInment, free drawings. 9-30 WANT£D _ Experienced person who can bedroom house. bus. yard. garden apace. 
teactl a foreign student how 10 speak and DI CIaMUI_ ............ , Call 337-2696_ 10-3 

WHO DOES In 
write good EngliSh five or six hours a
week_ Wage negollabte. Call Michael al 

'--__________ 353-3676, office; 35H579. home ~28 
STUDENTS become an enlreprlfleur,i 
rent four rooms plus l'1t bmhl. II ~ 
beds. dressers, desk$, ctlairt. refrigerltor 

CHIPPER' S Tailor Shop , 128111 1:- _ • and equipment lor 8 - 10 SlUdents. (One 
WaShington Sl. Dill 351-1229. 10-4 1HEArt EduClllion ArM 01 the UrillnHy MISCELLANEOUS A-Z room I. 2Ox3O) - II utilitialumllhed for 
------------ 01 Iowa will otter Saturday Art cl_lor ___________ $295. One 'fMC 1eaIe, doWnIown (N1f 

__ Ing - Wedding gowns and brldes- C!'lldref! ages 8 - 18. Eighl Saturday Se$- STEREO; Muantz receiver. twO Vef!turl EIcher AOrists. 14 S. Dubuque. 
TlBJds' dresses, len years' experience. SlontIWlNbegI".Saptember24 . Catlth~Art speakers. TOYo tape player. almost new. 
338-0446. 10-25 ~~~~ Off,ce lor more Inlorm~~_ $400. 354-1191 . 10-10 

get ready for winter - CB radio perfor-
mancelest Spedal $5. CBMART. Cora~ GUITAR lessons - Beginning 
ville, 351-3485. 10-24 Intermadlate - Oesslcal, Flamenco, Fotk. 

PIONEER RT-IOIIL reel deck. Ihree DUPLEX 
o 

337-9216, leave message. 10-4 
HELP wanled - Walter. waltreues TENNIS racket restringlhg, nylon or gul , 
cOQks, dishwasher. hosl. hostesses. $8-510. Phone Steve Hickerson. 337- VOICE lessons: Conservatory Parlor-

head. motors. accessories, reesonable_ -----------
351-4185. 10-7 AVAILABLE October I - Two bedroom. 
----------- lurnlshed. carpelad, garage, no chlldrlfl 
SPEAKERS - Beaulilully hendcrafted, or pets. 309 71h St, CoralvlNs_ 5185 and 
high qualily all arOUnd_ 337-4063. 9-30 up. 351-3377; 354-2912. 10-2<4 

Good slarllng rale. alllhifts. Apply In per- 2165. Usually one day service. 10-13 mence Graduate_ $5IIes5on. Rebecca 
son, Howard Johnson's Rllataurant Hale. Home: 645-2453. Sludio: 351 -

10-10 EDITORIAL, rewrite, research 4375. 10-27 

----------- Services - Acadllmlc. professional, iIIer- ;=========== 
NIGHT audilor. 11 pm - 7 am, ever'- ory. Experienced. J. Mc_ 338-4601 . 10-7 
Saturday and Sunday. Please call for el G 
appointment. 668-1175, Amana Halide' KODAK F'hotolinlshing at 20 percent 011 ARAGES-PARKI NG 
Inn. 10-e the suggested retail price at LaS1fng Im- -----------

presslons, 4 South Unn. 337-4271 . 10-10 WANT£D 10 rent: Garage near Post Of
NOW hiring persons lor lull or pari-tim 
help, days or nightl. lmmadlate opening! . BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS flce Building. Larry, 337-3416_ 11-1 
Apply In person. Ken's Pizza, 1950 LOW! Mls!'a Portraits; ctl8lcoal. $10; pastel, ___________ _ 

PENTAX KX , S 130. SMC Pentex lenses: TWO bedroom unfurnished , no pell, 
28mm $90. 55rnm 560. 85-210 zoom 1700 block Muscatina, $245. 336-33042. 
$275. Other aQC'lssorles available. Less 9-29 
than one year old. 353-0290. 9-30 

MOVEup 10 luxury - A" new. Sidlnggla .. 
MAMIYA 0.330 8Omm. 105rnm, 135m1T doors 10 patio, dishwasher, $335. Rental 
lenses, various accessories 337-3331 Directory, 511 Iowa Ave., 338-7997_ 9-27 

9-3C 

Ian DIleo (ShIrley 10-1.) at ClndnNU 
(llonoan 14-11) , ':011 p.m. (SlaI4n 10-14), I:. p.m. FEELING alone? Call the Crisis Cenle, 
---------'=-----'-----'---'------ 351-0140or Slop In 112'h E. Wesblnglon, 

11 am - 2 am. seven days a weel ... H4 

Musca"ne. 11-. 1525; oil, 5100 and up. 351-0525. 10-5 

----------- HALF Iwo bedroom house, 5150 plUI ~ 
STEREOMAN recommends only Ih.t uliNliea, garage, yard , Coralvl"e. 354-
IlneSI In audio components~ AudiO RI>- 7537. alter 7:30 pm. ~28 
search. Advenl . B & O. B & W, Grec ... ----------
Formula-4. GAS .. GeneSIS, Gredo 51, - NEW, two bedroom duple •• North Uber
nature. Luxman, Magnaplanar. tv, Immediate occupancy. 351-5477. 
Nakamlchi , Unn Sondek Ouatre, Son) 10-7 

MCDONALD'S CORALVILLE 
HELP WANTED 

618 1st AVENUE, CORALVILLE 
We are accepting applications Monday
Friday, 5 - 8 pm and Saturday, 10 am-
4 pm. Special hours for students and 

homemakers_ 

RESTAURANT HELP .,~m;1 
UUMEBS 
Fresh tastes best 

Wendy's is now accepting applications for full 
and part-time day help. Shifts available: 8 
am - 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday; 11 :30 
am - 2 pm, Monday through Friday. This is an 
excellent opportunity to earn extra money 
working in a clean, friendly environment. No 
previous experience necessary. Starting wage 
$3 per hour. Meals 50 cents_ 

Apply at 840 S. Riverside Drive 

"ardell 
Charbroil Burgers 

PLA~A CENTRE ONE 
HAS OPENINGS FOR THE FOLLOWING 

SHIFTS.: 

6 -10 AM 
10 AM - 2 PM 

Earn Extra money before or after classes in a pleasant 
atmosphere. Apply in person 10 am - 4 pm Monday 
through Friday. 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
125 South Dubuque 

I~ • 

- ' .:-.~".~o~ ,'.1-
LEARN RETAIL MANAGEMENT 

PART TIME 
Radio Shack offers the opportunity for you to 
start your career working part time with lAs, 
while you're now in college. 

Get a head start in the retail management 
field with the top company in the industry and, 
at the same time, eam edra income. Join us, 
a division of Tandy Corporation (NYSE) and 
later step into your own store management 
upon graduation. 

Our Store Managers' earnings include a 
share of tna store's profits. Those Managers 
who completed our training p~ram three 
years ago averaged $11,215 their first year 
as Managers, $18,355 the second year and 
$22,605 the third year. If you feel you at'8 
above average, then earning potential is 
even greater. 

Call me to learn more. 

PAT ROCKAFELLOW 
351-4642 

IlMIlOlbaek· 
I A 'AND'! Co..-ATION C_NY 

••• AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

EARN WHILE 
YOU LEARN 

PLEXI PICTURE UNFRA .. lfN BICYCLES 
No dalracting border. Clean and simple ----------
construction. Slandard and cuslom sizes USED bicycles. children·s. men's. woo 
Also complele stock bl Plexiglas Sheets, men·s. 1212 Hotlywood Blvd, 354-1514. 
rod and tubing Design and fabncaUor 10-10 
service. Plexiforms, formerly Clockwork~ __________ _ 

V-FET_ Aelaxed demonslrelions. Call __________ _ 
1-'365-1324. STEREOMAN. 107 Third __________ _ 

Ave SE. Cadar Rapids. 10-7 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

HERA offers Individual and group 
psychotherapy for women and men ; 
marriage counseling ; bioenergetics. 
354-1226. 10-4 

National Corp. seeks young 

CHRISTIAN Fellowshlf., Free Vegetarian- person for Iowa City and Cedar 
'soup and homemade nad, every Mon- Rapids area . Work 5 to 10 
day, 6 pm. SEDAVEN HOUSE, 503 Mel· h k . . t b 
rose. 10-21 ours wee Iy servICIng es a -

Now at 18 E_ Benton, Iowa City. Neld J. MEN', 10 speed. 23~ Inch Raleigh 
Advanced Audio Stereo Shop. 351-639\0. Competition In superb condition. 644-

10-18 2635_ 9-27 =========== z 

MARANT2 1060 amphher wilh walnul ___________ _ 

base,5170.30gallonsaltwaleraquarium TWELVE mIles SOUlh Iowa City- Three 
oomplel. WIth coral. 351-2236. 9-26 bedroom. $150 monthly. 679-2558. 11-7 

CHILD CARE MOTOBECANE. MIVATA. ROSS STEREO components , wholenlb , NEAT two bedroom, slave. refrigerator, 
guaranls8d ; also TV's. appNances. Call 5250 "'us utlfities_ 336-8382. alter 5:30 
Slereowoman. 337-9216 10-4 pm. 9-29 

UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 
Box 2131 . Iowa City 

10-~ 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mml-warehouse units - All Slles 
Monthly rales as low as $25 per monlh. U 
Store All. dial 337-3506. 10-18 

lished accounts. 

No selling, complete training . 

Immediate income type busi

ness which renews itself 

weekly on a continuing basis_ 

$3,246 investment required 

and secured_ 

BABY sllling wanled, lull ame In my 
horne, hot meals, very good care. 351-
1005. 9-28 

Paris, accessories 

and repal r service 

STACEY'S 
SEARS 9X10! orange \)(aJaed (Nal rug. 
$80, good condllon. 338-7287. ~27 

UNIVERSITY Parenls Care COllective CYCLE CITY TWO Jennmgs Research Vector One 
daycare has openings. FuH or part tima. 440 Kirkwood 354-2110 speakers, $180. 351-0479. slier 5. 9-27 
$25 monlhly mlromum. 353-6715. 10-4 =========== CPT 4200 Word ProcesSIng Syslam - 1'h ___________ years Old. 53.500 ulCludes fast memory 

AUTO SERVICE automatic typewnter, two-read head sta-

""REE bedroom house In excellent coo
dition In good neighborhood. large fenced 
yard, lull basement end garage. Available 
NOIIember I . $375 monthly pkJI uditi ... 
No pels. 338-4267 or 351~546. 10-8 

WANTED TO BUY lion. noise-reducer cover and Iralning 
SUICIDE Crisis Lme, 11 am Ihroug~ Ille For further information call toll -------~--- menuals. Will prOVide blSlc Iralrong. pIus 
night. seven days a week. 351 -0140. ----------- TO all students with Volkswagen' _ many cassette lapes. Call Larl)' BrUSt 

GRAND 81yle - Freshly remodeled. ctlll
dren welcome, three bedroom, dose 10 
campus, reasonable rent. Renlal Dire<> 
tory. 511 Iowa Ave., 336-7997. 9-27 

10-28 free 1-800-327-5586, Mr. ~-speadC08Sterbral<ehubWithorWithout Compare my prices lor all your repairs. 353-6271 , lor Information. 9-27 
------- - - -- Tyler, 9 - 5 pm daily. JlCycte.338-7287. 9-27 ::;all Walt's VW Repair. 1~56-3404 . Bus/ -

HOUSE FOR SALE 
HOT iIIr balloon clu~1ormlng S~tember ,ass hours: Monday-Friday, 5:30-9 pm, 
28. 7 pm. Roonr109. Art Building. 9-27 Salurdays, 8-5 pm; Sundays. 10-6 pm. 

STEREO r&Ceover. AM-FM. 8-track. 4 
speakers. Needs work. $30. 338-4709. 

9-27 
SPACIOUS epartmenllor l8Ie - $22,000. 
Cheaper than rentl WaIklng distance 10 
downtown. On bus ines. Ampla storage. 
laundry fadillies. appliances. Call 354-
3325. evenings. 9-29 

DISHWASHER lor laboralory, hours and LOST & FOUND 11-3 
RAPID, sale weighl loss and mainte- wages negollable. work-sludy preferrad 
nance guaranlead. No drugs, preserva- Contact Dr. Yoo. 338-0561 . e)(\. 507. ~2f 
bves, meetings, or misery. 351-5268 af1er 
6 pm or Saturday. 9-27 

----------- ___________ NOW ONLY 5199 - Get new ,Ivlng room, 
LOST - Hematite nng m EPB, Wadnes- Jed sel and kitchen. Alllhree r)()fTlS $199. 

___________ day, September 14. Senbmenla' velue. AUTOS DOMlSTIC CaU now. 627-2915. Goddard s Furniture, 
PART-lime cashier . Fin and Feather Reward. 353-2832. 9-27 ___________ .... est Uberty. We deUver. 11-1 

TR "NCE gr M nd t I' 354-2200. call lor appointment. 11-2 " oup - 0 ay; pas Ives, ADVERTISEI ______ 1871 Ford LId Squire Wagon, 10 pas- NEW 30 Inch gas range, S 199. Goddard'S APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

problem sOlving - By appointment. The f II I h 
Cleanng 351 5957 9-29 LUNG FUNG TIle Dally I ....... _,..-___ senger, automabc. u power, lJggage FurnllUre. West Uberty, Monday Ihroug 

• - . Experienced, full time or part-time bar- rack. air. radio, 76.500 actual miles. ex- Friday. 9 - 9pm; Salurday, 9 - 5pm; Sun-
tender. 338-9792. 9-29 Iras. $940_ 351-4291. 10-6 day 1 - 5 pm. E-Z terms. 11-1 

BfRTI1RIGHT - 338-8665 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidenllal Help 

GET TOUCHE:U 
Kingpin Enterprises wililouch your head, 
bul nol your wallet wilh our low. low 
paraphernalia prices on 15,000 Items. 
Contact 338-5504 or 353-2411 for a per
sonal showing. . 9-26 

V~NEREAL disease screening lor wt 
men. Emma Goldman Clinic, 337-2111 . 

10-4 

PREGNANCY screening snd counsel
ing. Emma Goldman Clinic lor Women . 
337-2111 . 10-4 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - , l noon 
Wednesday, Wesley House; Saturday. 
334 North Hall . 10-18 

Shop in 
Iowa City 

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT 

The Daily Iowan needs 
carriers for the follow
ing areas: 

SUBLET two bedroom townhouse. 101< 
1971 NOIIa. one owner, moving, musl SONY TC-580 reet dack, six head lunc- utilities. Call 337-3103. 10-1~. 

___________ 1811 - Has been very reliable Iransporta- lion . aUIO reverse. 338-2708. 9-27 
RIDE-RIDER 

WANTED: Rider 10 Los Angeles leaVlng 
September 26. Call Sara, 338-1492. 9-27 

jon Asking $850 or make otter 351 -
;058. 9-27 

11811 VW Bus. excellenl condition. 25,000 
actual miles on engine. many new parts_ 

FREE liger cal und;" one year, affection- $1,200 or besl oller. Alter 5 pm, 354-
ate, healthy, intellgent. 354-1230. 9-27 1889. 10-10 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

EFFICIENCY apartments. lully lurniShec 
with kltctlenet1e, all utiities. nine montr 
tease and ejeposit required. On bus route. 
$180-$200 per monlh_ Pine Edge Motel 
351 -7360. 11-1 

SMALL eUlciency with kitchen near 
Mercy. $135 per month, all utiities paid. 
518 N. Van Buren, Apt 9. 9-29 

ONE bedroom, furnished. no pels, no 
children. 2730 Wayne Ave .• $180. 351-

. . fR11976. AMlFM. 8-track, eldra 2-year 
FREE kinens -I am soon gOing 10 drown Narranty 7 700 miles rust prooled 
these seven weel< old beeuties. Phone l5 600. 3'54-3699; 353-4282. 9-27 ' 

3669 alter 3 pm. ~28 RESPONSfBLE studenl, luxnous apart· __________ _ 

351-4612. 9-30 _. _________ _ 
___________ 1911 Fial 124 :;pyder - o~u. value. 

- $4,900, muSlsell,$4 .600.354-5181. 9-28 

menl . own bedroom. very close, lur 
nlshad. 5105. 338-99IB. 10-10 

FEMALE: Immediately. 9th Slreet. Coral· 
Ville. bus roule. own bedroom, $117 "" 
utititi". semilurnished. 354-1121 . kae, 
trying. 10-3 

1 en Opel 1900 - Good condIbon_ Cali 
NORDICA Astral Mtrrorski boots. sile 10. 354-4905_ 9-27 FEMALE 10 share two bedroom liPert 
medium_ Call Max, atter 8 pm, 338-6144. menl Wllh two others, $82 monthly. avail 

COUNTRY Kitchen, Iowa Cily. now ae- 10-3 1171 Honda 600, nice shape, needs able immediately. 336-6810_ 10-3 
ft ----------- c\ulctl. $450. 35H751 . ~30 

FURftlISHED baS&ment effidency nea' 
campus; $150 hBBI, ga. walerlncluded; 
337-9759. 10-8 

CLOSE to University Hospitala. two bed
room, $175. Garagel Two bedroom fur· 
nished. 5160_ Free use 01 walher
dryer - Two badroom , 5245 . Ne", 
lurnitlJre - One bedroom urit In country. 
$ 125. Rentai Directory, 511 Iowa Ave. 
338-7997_ &-27 

C8pbng appUcalions lor an shi •• apply In SET 01 310 Ibs Olympic weighls oench . PERSON wanled to share two-DIICIroo ... , rwo bedroom. carpetad. air. close. $300 
----------- person 9 am 10 9 pm dally, .counlry and curling b~r. Besl Offer_ 337-4013. I I 'shad lownh Y -" Kltctlen 1401 S Gilbert Iowa City 9-15 1871 Super Baelle, good condllion, sem-urnl OU". our .. ,are :!Ius utilties, laundrylacili1ies. 338-0352_ 
BOTTLEDwaterdelivery-MounlainVal- ' . , . 9-30 AM-FM. 1969 Bug. automauc. AM-FM. $110.354-7412; 354-4459. 9-29 ~27 
~y, Fonall~nelle arv; r'ers. Whote ~rt~ WANTED: Experienced. rBSli.)Ollbi" of- CASH lor usad alpine ski equipment. 351-7251 , keep trying. 10-6 

ener lore, 33 - 063. 3 1I0e ustant capable 01 handli"" offica 
.... 351-8118. 11-2 VOLKSWAGENS In good COndlllon -

LARGE, furnished smgles - Ma.ure FURfiSHEDeffidencyoverlooldngriver; 
males. saO. lutctlen and TV. one block share fadlilles; $135 utilitiea Included: 
from Union. 337-2405_ « ~28 337-9759. _ ID-4 . 

___________ business, typing, filing and correspon-
dence. Part-lime fall and spring; fun time. _____ 1966. 1967. 1966. 1.969_ CaIIaMer 5:30 

HELP WANTED 

ARE YOU 

A PEOPLE PERSON? 

summer_ Wori< study. 353-7120_ 10-3 pm. 1-658-3404. 10-13 

bu'\d TYPI NG LANDCRUISER Toyota 1976 - 13.000 
WORK-study students lor nightbme I - _ _ __ miles, five year guarantee, rust proofing, 

SPACIOUS two badroom apartmenl. un
lurniShad. close. $105. Walt. 351-8337 
before 3. 5 t 5 E. College, no.B_ 9-27 MOBILE HOMES 

ing security. These are u",worn securily EXPERIEltCED typing _ Cedar Rapids, minI condIUon. Never been run Off road. 
guard POSlUons up to 20 hoors per week, Be edl \hi '55100 b OWN room, furnished two bedrocm 1 $3.25 per hour. Apply: Department 01 Marion Sludents; IBM Correcting Selec- prepar or sWlnter . or esl I .... EDIATE possession; 1971 
Soour~y and Parking. 131 S_ Capitol. tric. 377-9184. 10-20 oller. 1-396-9015_ 9-30 apartmenl. CaN 354-5609, keep 1;1' GlobemaIIerl2x60lWObedroom,C8I1Irat 
Phone 353-4583. 10-3 air. on bus Woe. locatad at 38 Bon Aire. 

K so you" enjoy rneoIIng peopI. WIlli. soling EXPERIENCED carbon nbbon. PIca and CaN 843-5557. atter 6 pm weeiulays 01 
"Pr Good""; W kS RII:AL ESTAn NONSMOKER share house, own room. anytime weeltendl. 1~ worId-lamous von OCkicll. ngo. IMMEDIATE opening lor AN in skill ... el'le - Theses. Writer's or hop. re- ~ $115monthlyplus 1/6ulililia. 354~137, __________ _ 

Flexible hours. Call 338-0782. - nursing faciNIy, one fun time or two part- sumes, let1ers. addressing envelopes. ev8fll""$-weekends. 9-29 LEAVING lownl N---'10-"'18x40 """'on 
lime positions available on 3 - 11 shift. Evenings. 337-9947. 9-28 ... -- -- - "" .. , 

PUBLIC ibrary has five pari-lime poli- FlelCibie sch8duing. ~nt IUrround- NORM FRIEDRICHS CO. WlICOfIIIn trailer wilh 8x12addtion at Hi.--
lions lor persons on work-study. $3.12 Ings. Phone 351 -1720, 9 - 5 pm. Phone 'TI1ESfS experience _ Former university Devenport, Iowa FEIIALI: snare two-bedroom, .emllur- . lOP. Oean, pferwy of lIorage apace, new; 
hourly. Call 354-1266 belween 8 - 5. 351-6713. after 6 pm. 10-6 secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric. 31~391-3031 nlshed apartment, $105. Jeenne. 354-'bIures and inexpensiva at $2,000.351-
Monday _ Friday. 9-29 338-8996_ 10-18 "COUNTRY PROPERTY 3283. 1()-4 5287. before 9 am and atter B pm. ~28 

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS 

DO YOU HAVE 3 - 4 
EXTRA HOURS 

DAILY? 

Extra hours? Extra incomel 

Pleasant telephone work from own 
home representing fine National 

Firm for Women. NO SELLING I 

Must enjoy talking with public. 

Schedule and time; 15-20 hours 

weekly, guaranteed hourly rate. 

Will traln_ Immediately call our toll 
lTee number 

' 1-800-523-4804 

POSITION available. housekeeper. FOR SALE" PERSON 10 Ihar. two bedroom semllur-
Monday through Friday. no weeicend or TYPING - Former uro~erSl1y .ecre;tary, CEDAR COUNTY . ntllled Wllh mate, 5100 plus 'h Utiities. 1975 14170 - Uke new but S5.OOO below 
holidll)' work. Will /rain on job. For lIP' electnc typewrtter. carbOn nbbon. edibng. 80 acres In. Sugar Creek TownshIp .. Full Towncresl area. 338-1956_ 9-28 nfNI price. deIulIe. three bedroom, two 
poIntmenI call 351-1720, Oaknoll Rlltir. 337·3803. 10-31 set 01 buildings. 68 acres bltable. Priced beth, lir, cerpeI, appI_, shed. &Y.~ 
menl Residence between 8 and 4, week 10 sell. Good contraCl Bill Puck. 391- :EIIALE roommate - Two bedroom, fur- ble now. 351-8609; 353-7188. 10-7 
days. 10-6 FAST prolessoonal typong - Manuscnpts 5369_ '1Ished, dshwasher. diapclllll/. balhroom, _ • _. . . 

term papers, resumes. IBU Seledncs. . . )IlS ~ne. Before 7:30, 336-8937. 9-27 .. OUNTRY ivlngl (Bul). 8x35 Airline 
WANT£D: Board persons for evlflifl! Copy Cenler 100. 336-8800. 9-?'~ 80 acres Inland Township· Good house mobile home, 1962 ...... for winf~ 
maata In sorority. 351 -2273. 10-e ._ and lull set 01 buildings. Lots of cement. AVAILABLE to Share witlltwo 0IIl1f1. $2,000. 336-8129. 10-

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

7·1:30 ami 2:30 -. pm 
Mutt haV. chlUft,,"a licen .. _ 

W. will tntIn_ 

TvPtNG _ carbon ribbon eIedri adftI Good l8\leI land. All tillable. Chuck Hoi- :Iose. partially furnished, 575 plu. 
experitncad. Dill 336-<4647. C; 1 O-~ den, 324-9601. JtiHties. 338-0352. 9-r7 :.:=========::::' 105 acres Rochester TownShip. Bare .. ALE 10 share large Ihree bedroom 

ground, 95 acres tillable. 1 mile north 01 apartment with 1010 others. fireplace. 
1-80 on No. 38. Development pos- laundry, garage. 351-1047_ 9-27 ANTIQUES 
aibtWties. Chuck Holden. 324-9801 . 

LOOIUNG lor 011 campu. housing - fry a 
lrailorll2lc80 Park Ellate; IIIC8IenI c0n
dition. two bedrooms, air, &hag CIrpII, 
new refrigeralor, unfurlUhed, bus rout., 
Bon Air • • 354-2210, "'IIings. $8,250-
POA8IIion dtte November I . to-5 

-ENQ--SH--Bone--Ch------ DWN room In large house, ctose in, $80 
U . Ina (1940) - Twelve 60 acres Centlf Township. 20 aera dll- monthly plus ulilities. Grid prelened_ 101152 Oelroiter - Two bedroOln . 

'lacellellings.Bestoffer.336-<4709. ID-4 abl • . Remainder Is wooded. Dean 351-<1115 after 5. 9-27 appl_.aircondIOMd._,perfy 
. . W I - Schneckloth. 28~270. 1urMhed, cheap utiIiti .. $3.250. 331-

IOWA CITY COACH CO UU~ Anllques. ~alO Slreet, eI man . MALE to share new two bedroom with 4319. i-27 ' 
• full hne: open dal)Y_ 31~64&-2325. lD-4 4.bedroom brick home on 2 acr .. of two of same. Call 354-7!188. 9-30 

INC. . . graM. New carpel, lome hardwood 11137, tWo bedrooiTi. gooa anape. Joe.. 
.LOOM Anbqu'.' .. - ~.own w-Io-_. 110011. 2-car garaga. 'Mint condition. OWN bedroom In spadous house ne. pensive.« ForntView, John, 354-2433 
Iowa - Thr" but""ngs ,w - ,y Chuck HOkIIn. 324-9801. &-27 cempua. Aller 7, 338-2971 . ~28 i-27 

Hwy.1 Wilt 
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Unltod Pr_ mt.noIonoI 

Heavyweight champion Mubammad All Eande Shavers in preparaUon for their Utle 
(right) tries to make a polot to challenger bout Tburlday night before a DaUoDal televi· 

sion audience. 

Rain stops Ali workout 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Rain 

washed out Monday's public 
workout by heavyweight cham· 
pion Muhammad Ali-but not 
his mouth. 

"I'm gOMa kick his butt on 
Sept. 29," Ali screamed at 
challenger Earnie Shavers, 

whom he meets in a tiUe 
defense at Madison Square 
Garden. 

"Moses was a miracle man 
and so am I," Ali warmed up. 
"He walked through the water, 
I walked over Sonny Liston, 
George Foreman and Joe 

Cubs stall .clincher 

Frazier." 
Ali, whose punches are more 

accurate than his Biblical 
history, added that "after 
Moses opened the sea, it rained 
for 40 days ... or whatever." 

A television audience of about 
56 million viewers .is ; expected 
for the 15-round bout between 
the 3S-year-old All and Shavers, 
reputed to have boxing's most 
devastating punch. 

Shavers, from Warren, Ohio, 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The Maddox, tying the game at 7-7. has a record of 52 knockouts 

ChIcago Cubs stalled PhIladel· - Bobby Murcer's 26th home ' among 54 victOries and an 
phia's clinching of the National run off loser Jim Kaat, s..ll, apparent loathing for Ali's lip. 
League Eastern Division tlUe leading off the sixth inning, put "Ali Is my ticket out of the 
Monday as Larry Btittner Chicago ahead for good 8-7. One ghetto," said Shavers, rubbing 
pounded out four hits, including out later, Greg Gross followed his billard ball-smooth scalp. 
his 12th homer, to pace a 20-hit with his fifth home run and the "He doesn't know what it is to 
attack that produced a 1~7 Cubs added a final run in the live In a ghetto." Then, waving 
victory over the Phillies. eighth to finish the scoring. to the crowd at Rockefeller 

The loss left Philadelphia's Donnie Moore, 4-2, was the Plaza, yelled: "Thanks for the 
magic number for winning the winning pitcher and Bruce encouragement, brothers. 
division title at one. A PhIls' Sutter picked up his 31st save. Come to the fight." 
Victory or a Pittsburgh loss will =========..;=====;:=== 
put Philadelphia in the playoffs. I nlra m u ra I S Biittner homered after Ivan 
DeJesus doubled in the first 
inning to put Chicago ahead 2-0. 

Garry Maddox' 13th home run 
in the second Inning cut the lead 
to 2-1 and a two-run double by 
Richie Hebner put Philadelphia 
ahead 3-2 In the third inning. 

This fall's intramural trapshooting entries sbould 
program is getting underway be in by Oct. 7. There will be an 
and early deadlines are ap- all-university bike race Oct. 9, 
proachlng. Applications for the There is no deadline, but en· 
home run derby will be ac· trants should report to the 

Chicago came back with four _ cepted through this Friday. parking lot of West High School 
runs in their haH of the third on Last year, Kappa Sigma on the day of the race. 
a run-scoring double by Bill placed first out of about 200 Intramural managers are 
Buckner and rWl-scoring sin· , participants. The derby will be reminded to look at their 
gles by Steve Ontiveros, Manny held Oct. 1 and 2 at the Iowa schedule for approaching 
Trillo and Mike Gordon. baseball stadium behind the deadlines. Deadlines are ten· 

Both teams scored a run each 
in the fourth and the Phils came 
up with three runs In the fifth 
~en Maddox' double scored 
Mike Schmidt and Bob Boone's 
sln~le scored Greg 4uzinski and 

Recreation Building. . tative; changes are on the entry 
Participants may enter as a blank and posted at the in· 

team or on an individual basis. tramural office, Room 111 Field 
Participants will receive 20 House. 
pitches from a pitching There are a few changes in 
machine; softball for women this year's 1M program. 
and hard ball for men. Protests should be made before 

On The Line 
with th.e 01 sports staff 

Just to stomp everyone when 
they're down, the staff has once 
again draWn up a list of difficult 
games to keep everyone 
guessing. 

CIrcle the team you predict 
will win, or circle both teams to 
indicate a tie. For the game 
designated "tiebreaker," you 
must circle a winner and then 
predict a score. We determine 
the winner on the basis of the 
score and not the polnt..spread. 
Send your entry (one per per. 
son) through the campus or U.S. 
mall by noon Thursday to On 
The Line, The Dally Iowan, l~l 

Communications Center, or 
drop It off personally In Room 
111, Communications Center, by 
Thursday noon. 
Iowa at UCLA 
Georgia at Alabama 
Arizona at Wyoming 
Mississippi at Auburn 
,East Carolina at South Carolina 
Michigan State at Notre Dame 
Baylor at Houston 
Kentucky at Penn State 
Texas A&M at Michigan 
Tiebreaker: Washington State' 
--'at Southern cal __ 

Name' .. -' 
Address: _ _ ___ _ 

~ind's ~rame~-q.p 

ORIGINAL 
ANTIQUE PRINTS 

• FROM HARPERS WEEKLY and 
PICTURESQUE AMERICA: 

Civil War, Political and Landscape 
Prints· Wood and Steel Engravings, 

Dated 1860 • 1890 

• FROM DANA'S HISTORY: 
LANDSCAPE PRINTS OF IOWA 

DATED 1855 

• PRINTS BY ARTHUR RACKHAM 
From Grimm's Fairy Tales 

Dated 1900 - 1909 

10% DISCOUNT ON FRAMES 
337·.... 11. E. COLLEGE · 

the game or during the game, 
whenever the problem occurs. 

Handball and pool have been 
dropped from the activities 
calender due to low par· 
ticipation last year. 

This year recreational ser· 
vices will offer 20 activities for 
women alone, as well as 12 co-ed 
events. 

TIllIS 

L.A. '84 nominee 

Officials predict Olympic profit 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Gov. Edmund 

Brown Jr. and Mayor Tom Bradley say 
they meant what they said when they 
promised to produce the first money· 
making Olympics since 1932, when Los 
Angeles last hosted the summer athletic 
festival. 

But the two officials, who fie" home 
together In triumph after the U.S. Olympic 
Committee's decision Sunday. to nominate 
Los Angeles to host the 1984 games, alao 
said they did not want to place too much 
emphasis on the economic aspects. 

"We've won the right to compete for the 
greatest goodwill event on earth," Bradley 
said, alluding to next year's declslon by the 
International Olympic Committee. 

"I'm positively elated." 
Los Angeles, which returned a $1 million 

games' profit during the Depression, Is 
favored to ~et a chance to duplicate that 

, 

feat seven years from now, since no other 
city has yet asked for the right to host the 
1984 games. 

"Boy am I happy!" exclalmed Brown, 
who made a last-minute trip to Colorado 
Springs, Colo., to bolster Los Angeles' bid 
against stiff competition fro~ New York. 

"So long as the proposal Is sound," 
Brown added, "the real focus ought to be 
on the athletes and individual competitions 
and the commitment to excellence. 

"It Is not Just something to make 
businessmen a few extra prOfits. This is an 

, opportunity for individual athletes around 
this planet to compete In a spirit of honor 
and competition, and whether it has any 
Impact or not on the business climate Is 
really Irrelevant." 

Brown, who early promised full support 
for the Los Angeles bid but later expressed 

Hawkeye backs 
I 

return to action 
I~wa's beleaguered backfield received a boost Monday 

when Tom Renn and Jon Lazar returned to practice after 
being sidelined Saturday with ankle injuries. 

Renn returned to his familiar tailback spot and was joined 
there by Lazar, a fullback who Is becoming aCQuainted with 
the tailback chores In the wake of serious injuries to Ernie 
Sheeler and Dennis Mosley during Saturday's 41-7 loss to 
Arizona. 

some hesitancy, said he reviewed the plan 
for its economic and environmental 1m. 
pact before agreeing to . back It forcefully. 

He concluded that the city had "a sOund 
proposal, backed up by, the commitment of 
the private sector, to serve the athletes 
and ultimately the spirit of honest, open 
and healthy competition." 

Bradley and other officials indicated 
that the "economic realism" of the Los 
Angeles bid was most responsblle for the 
city's selection over New York by a 5S...19 
vote. 

New York put together an eiaborate 
campaign costing $400,000 and proposed a 
budget including a $252.5 milUon deficit. 
Los Angeles, by contrast, spent only 
$30,000 to bid with a spartan budget of 
$184.2 million in revenue offsetting $183.5 
million In expenditures. 

Iowa Coach Bob Conunlngs said Lazar Is just "being 
tested" at tailback, but will probably remain at fullback 
since backup Jim Arkellpane is still being bothered with a 
shoulder injury. 

Adler Portables 
STEVE'S TYPEWRITER CO. 

Also returning to practice on Monday was cornerback 
Chu~k Sodergren, who left the team last week. 351-7929 816 S. Gilbert 

The country is changins 
to metrics, but we still 
measure love ill carats 
and karats ... 

Diamonds & Gold 

Hertee" 
& 

Stocker 

Jewelers low. 01) 
Jefferson Bid. )~l 

ONE OF' THE REASONS 
THE COST OF·HEALT8 CARE 

IS IN SUCH BAD SHAPE. 
When it comes to sports, 

most of us would rather be 
spectators. 

Sitting in our easy chairs, 
munching junk foods, smoking 
cigarettes, and getting as little 
exercise as possible. 

Doing unhealthy things to 
ourselves. 

We figure doctors and 
hospitals will fix us up in no time 
if we get sick. 

What we don't figure is how 
much our behavior is costing all 
of us in health care. 

Naturally, high care costs are 
not just the individual's fault. 

Inflation is also a big factor. 
And so is the fact that health 
care is just plain better. 

But all of us-doctors, 
hospitals, Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield Plans. and individuals
have to work to hold down the 
increasing cost of health care. 

We have worked with 
hospitals and doctors to 
introduce a number of programs 
to slow down rising health care 
costs. 

Programs like lab tests and 
diagnostic evaluations on an 
outpatient basis, home care and 
skilled nursing facilities for 
quicker discharge from the 
hospital, alternate delivery 
systems, and more. As well as 
programs to promote health 
education . 

.......... Milt! llue c- Aim' ..... 
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If we'·re going to be 

successful, everybody must help. 
Including you. 

If we all stop doing 
unhealthy things to ourselves, 
we're going to need less health 
care. And this will slow down 
the rise in health care costs. 

Eat good foods, but don't 
overeat. Don't smoke or drink .. 
too much. And try to get some 
exercise. 

It will help trim some of the 
fat off health care costs. • 

We care. 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
of Iowa 

. D .. MoIn .. 1 Sioux City 

ALL OF US HELPING EleD OF Us. 

.-




